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“Chevrolet” Touring Car 
Added to Big Prize List

Value of Prizes all but Doubled by addition of “the 
Wonder Car” as First Prize in Advocate’s 2nd 
Big Voting Campaign—Ladies Only Eligible.

BEST ADVERTISING 

HIM

in —
New Brunswick

N© 38

MIRAMICHI HOSPITAL 
BOARD MEET

o

Handsome Donation From Sir Max Aithen— 
Maternity Ward and Training School to 

be Established Soon

‘ Today The Union Advocate takes ,as can be manufactured at any price.
' ! great pleasure awl iio small degree iTlle sweet, pure tune of the "Lons- Hospital. 

▼ * !dae” ”oi pricl ? in announcing 
passenger "Chevrolet"

that five is one particular merit which

I The regular monthly meeting of the 
Board of Trustees cf the Miramichi 

held Monday after
noon. Those present were: W. A

has wen the unqualified approval of Park, in the chair; F. 
C hatham. V. P.; Allan
'sec.; E. A. McCurdy. Treas.;

... , , , „ .the most competent musical critics,
wdl bo awarded as first prire i:, this ailoth(.r attractivc fcaturu ,B „s 
papers set-cud W* voting campaign.|simple (leslgp an(1 refined appear.; 
instead of the $400 “Lonsdale" cab- .(.,re More important than this syt he. Whitney ville ; Joseph 
inet grand piano, which it was a! first I however. Is thé fact* In Its construe Hniglit. nouglastown; G. Percy 
proposed to a word as first prize. The t|on t])(1" -'i.,ns:ia]"v ,-omc*. as near l'hil1' Xe>!-"un : R. Corry Clarke, 
announcement will doubtless h- jlr, Ih standard of perfection bs I-':, nrwiy-elrcted repres tr.tive of

Anderson, Burnt Church ; P. A.

The committee appointed n inter- 
3 lew the Town Council re the all-day 

: electric service reported that the 
M. Tweedie. Council had agreed to furnish the 
J. Ferguson. Hospital with electricity on Monday 

Wm. and Thursday afternoons for laundry
For- purposes.
Me- The report of the Lady S;:;>erin- 

Bur- tendent for the past month wa- read 
the which showed very satis fate*.-;. re- 
the sulikî.

. mere than w lcome to all the ladies I man skin can hopo t*„ approach. Onïv lown: Howard Willistcn, Dr. R. Xich A resolution of thanks to >; Max-
present entered m the campaign. tjîe bçtit cf materais throughout are ols°h- and Mesdames John Morritgy, well A it ken for his very griierous
well as to many who have not1 Uljv<l in tlle ••Lonsdale.” and combla- °* N,chols011 and E. H. Sinclair. dor. itfcii of $500 was ........irv.onsly

in :sericusiy considered taking part in e(, wit h the highest skill and ex-1 It .was resolved tc- arrange for th° passed by the Board, 
the campaign, but who would be glad"; pe ,-itnce in piano making of it* manu- pst;i,)lishmeiit. at an early date, of a Various matters of routine were
to own a id drive a firstelass motor'! Maternity Ward and a training school 

for nurses.

A BEAUTIFUL

'CHEVROLET'T
CAR

This Splendid Motor Car will be Awarded as 
First Prize in The Advocate’s Second Big 

Voting Campaign which is just beginning
Tin* ‘•Chevrolet” ( pronounced “Khevrohty”) motor enr lias been aptly called the “wonder 

» car.” It dewrves such a designation. The price of the car delivered at Newcastle, hv 1 lie 
Lounshury Co.. Ltd., the New lirunswick distributors, is $7in. Never before has such a 
complete ear Ix-eii made to sell at such a p: ice.

The “Chevrolet” ( pronounced “Shevrolay”) motor car which will he awarded as first 
prize in The Advocate Voting Campaign, is known as model “Four-Ninety*—a five passenger 
touring car carrying full automobile equipment. It ha* a mohair tailored top : envelope tor 
tlic top and side curtain- : electric horn, clear vision ventilating wind shield ; speedometor : 
electrical starting and lighting system ; ammeter and license brackets.

;ufarfurors the result is a pi.ino of un
car. and in the Advocates remark- excelled merit and value. The "Lons 
able ofter see a gulden opportunity to daie” j8 manufactured and guaran- 
ac(|ure such a vehicle without oncitfpd by. The Lcnsdale Piano Ur... of 
cent of expense to themselves. Toronto. This piano was used Iasi’

The "Chevrolet (pronoun~eVj|V( ir jn (jie Advocate campaign as!
-Shevrolay”! since its appearance in;first prize an<1 was wan bv Mis3 Mar
the automobile world only a v’icrt limé ig£Cüt Appleby. It is highlv prized:
?*>. has all but revcluticnized the‘cnd craised bv this voung ladv after 
motor car indusuy. and has set a hav$ng b -n i:1 ,ter p( ?5;lssi(^ for 
mw standard JT excell: tich combined, more than a year .and it is certai:. 
with low price, which it is n -w the that the lady who wins the "Lon?, 
ambiticn ot other manufacturers to dale" this year will experience all the 
attain. The price cf the "( lieyrolet pleasure and satisfaction in owning a1 
a* the factory of The Chevrolet Motor ,-Lonsdale" that has fallen to the lot1 
Car Company of Canada. Limited, at 0- Miss Appleby.
Oshawa. Ontario, is $675. and with ;
tirnsportatit.il charges added is $710! v150. Third Prize » * o , ^ ** ,Thl. „ ... • i, . . - was beng hosted into its position fromThe alteration in the prize list not-

1 is posed cf. and the meeting ad-

Eleven Men Lost in 
Quebec Bridge Collapse

Quebec. Sept. 12—Explanations of | 
the collapse of the central span of the 
Quebec cantilever bridge while it

delivered in Newcastle. At this price
it is beyond dispute that there is no eti above has resulted in increasing the river yesterday, were being
other car manufactured tac'iay any- the value of every prize to bo award 

h the famous ed in The Advocate Voting C 
motor car of this yrar. and the third prize will be

Recruiting For
The Engineers

little “Chevrolet 
beauty, power, strength, 

ard instrinsic merit. The

sought today by tlie St. Lawrence
Bridge Company and the Quebec ______  0___ . .

iBridge Commission. Accounts of sur- J ' .* ajor ,e“ 0t
, .... fh s-0 t. .. .i-i • Ivivers of the disaster and spectators!1 e anaxilîUl Engineers, is r the
durability uerth $.,« more than the third prize),.,, t„e bridge |tsc|f and rlfr crattj Waverle-y Hotel, which he is usm* a.
"Chevro- was last year. What was last year’s

let” has the distinction of possessing second prize is this year’s third priz 
f.ovcral important feature.! usually,This is a handsome solid oak cabinet 

found only in hight priced errs (the containing a hundred and sixteen 
electric lighting and starting system. pieces of the highest grade silver 
for instance' and also possessej many plated tableware,,consisting of kniv- 
desiiable feature*, ret to be found in os, forks and spoons. Each and every 
lanv other car at any price. Those piece of this set is marked with the 
who have seen the "Chevrolet”, cl* "SXXXR” sta mpof quality of the 
which a large number have been sold momuifacturerp* Car.VVan Wm. A. 
by the New Brunswick distributors, Rogers Limited, who guarantee this

are at hopeless variance, some eye-1 headquarters for special ••cm Ring
witnesses holding that the span Itself work which he is doing for this corps
buckled first and others that 

I hoisting supports did not work

span to sheer round which put 
much strain on the other supports 
and perhaps on the beams of th

the j in Northumberland county. He has 
uni-j secured some additional mien J’or the 

j engineers here, and prospects, fat- 
says, seem fair for more to follow, 

lowing to the fact that the kind of
service required in the Engineers ap

The Lounsburv Co.. Ltd., have been prize in every particular. Miss Nan 
particularly impressed with the grace iBenn. cf Nordin. was the winner of 

iful. neat and refined lines of the car. i this cabinet last year when it was

The St. Lawrence Bridge Company | parentlv is uot very well under- 
this morning had not Issued any of-| "too<* in this section of the country, 
ficial explanation of what occurred. | Sergt. Major Beattie's efforts here ec# 
but was seeking informaton in the j far have been largely of a mh-sionaxy

whit*
bhigin-

vrulvt.

The “Chevrolet” is a Complete Car
s the »1 Hive ileseriptic.il shows, posse-ses iiiuiiv feutlives fiittliil only inThe "Chet 

liigh priced cut's.

The “Chevrolet” has the following exclusive features and differs in many re* 
spects from all other automobiles, irrespective of price.

The "Chevrolet" hits shock itlnorliing. duplex front springs and is the easiest, riding ear 
for its size in the world.

The "Chevrolet" has a self-lulirieating clutch collar, eliminating clutch collar troubles, 
-uch as friction, heating mid wear.

The "Chevrolet" has the rear wheel hearing carried on the wheel huh. just the reverse 
of the ordinary construction .the bearing being three times the size used in ordinary axles. 
This extra large Iwaring carried in the axle housing takes the load—the axle shaft carries 
no load.

The "Chevrolet" has a compound steering gear, composed of spur gears and sector, at
tached to Is sly, simplest and safest ever invented. It is adjustable for wear.

The “Chevrolet" has a unit power plan carrying transmission on open brackets which 
gives accessibility to clutch and allows remoi a I of transmission, if necessary, in twenty min
utes. . *

The "Chevrolet"’ lias a special brake arrangement, which insures powerful, quick acting 
and smooth brakes. Emergency brake internal contracting.

The "Chevrolet" does not have a singl hinge joint to squeak or a spring shackle to rat
tle and only six grease cups wilRie found on the entire ear.

The “Chevrolet" is powerful ami light running. The "Chevrolet" is made in graceful 
lines and is a lieautiful motor ear.

The “Chevrolet” is a Magnificent Prize
TOTAL OF $1360 WORTH OF PRIZES WILL BE AWARDED.
SECOND PRIZE : $400 Cabinet ftnml "Lonsdale" piano, manufactured and guar

anteed by Lonsdale Piano Co.. Toronto.
THIRD PRIZE: $150 cabinet of highest grade silverplated tableware, manufactured 

and guaranteed by Canadian Win. A. Rogers Limited. Toronto.
FOURTH PRIZE : $100 six-piece ril er plated tea sendee, manufactured and guaran

teed by Canadian Win. A. Rogers Limited. Toronto.
These prizes will he awarded in the order of standing to the contestants securing the 

highest number of votes during the campaign. t.l.
The campaign is open to ladies only, hut anyone may assist a contestant. Any man may. 

therefore work for *he “Chevrolet" or any o the other prizes by having an.v lady, with whom 
he can make suitable arrangements, enter th campaign as a contestant.
It costs nothing to enter the camgaigu. All receipt I looks and other supplies needed are pro
vided contestants free of charge. *
Votes are obtained by scouring snliscription to The Union Advocate; Mae Lean's Magazine. 
Farmer's Magazine, or all three. See vote schedule published elsewhere.

IF YOU WANT TO WIN the “Chevrolet" or any of the other prizes, enter the cam
paign now and start at once securing auh$ criptions and votes. Don’t Hesitate. Don't De
lay. This is a golden opportunity. You q n’t win bv wishing. You can win by working. 
Start today. DO IT NOW.

See. write or telephone .
CAMPAIGN DIRECTOR.

UNION ADVOCATE.
NEWCASTLE. N. B.

I tut while this Is undeniable, a me it second prize, and she is today proud s!“'pe of Photo»r®PhB taken while tlie,nature.
.attractive and valuable feature of the,to be Its possessor. Tlie lady whol*'1^Tlf *'on® <"’’1 ' The name of the corps for
1 “Chevrolet." it Is a superficial merit, wins third prize this year will un-j ~here -'«v ejwwjtneesea who said h(_ rcerultlitg—Canadian
and it is worthy of note that the di.ubtedly be as pleased with her',0 ,9p<m !*° e , n<° I^snlellls'jeers—seems to convey the imp res
"Chevrolet" has much mure to com- prize as Miss Beni, was and Is as the '“^ cf'"snecutdre whToomernl ,^t «>“” to many people that mechanical 
,niend it to the d.scrimttmUn* critic result of her success tast year. j^^ml plu^T Imo C riicr inSmtineers .re wanted; but such is ms

Peopte who1" w!ant rnomr cam whUe FOurth Prize Worth $100 W U,° cæe' Tho “**• °"-»™''
u, ,1 , y, *i . onnaarJiiA ill . The cose of constructing u newiev all branches ot engineering, and >i

es r ng an a lac pp 1 ! Fourth prize this year Is double thej8pan should not be more than the lost ! more particularly devoted to field en-
a oar. demand much more than mere value of last years smallest prize link costn— it OOfi otto and this rental . . ...r|KCod locks They demand power for which was a $50 set cut glass, be 00^ n \h “onths No atmmm ^ . *»”•***■

I hills, srndy eml muddy roads, an,Lowing to the Increase In the total completlng^ie bridge c^ te at. ' S^"K' ‘sn"a'"”'
for «Peed. They demand strvngth or|,alue of the prize list for the present item,pt^f this year and Us onenln- due a,ld bridee hutlding. etc. A special
construct! a to s'and the train of campaign It has been decided tenta- next sprlng muBt ^ lndeflnltelv post- cùurae <>f in8truUona Is given each
hard roads. They demand comfort1 tlvely to eliminate tlie cut Igass this poned ' ’ i recruit to qualify him for his roqulr-

;|o« g<K>l1 reads and bad. in fine weat-jyear. but this decision Is not final. The bridge span when it tumbled el1 duties. To a very great extent 
, her and foul. They demand safety and If circumstances warrant the cam |nto ,jie st L&wrene did not block, this instruction is of a «lent I tic char-
,on levai roads and on hllla under aU pUgn management tn-dotng sm. the pie ship channel and after an inspec after. «TUctt wm be of high x:Juo I»
I circumstances. And in all of these j cut glass will be put In as fifth prize. ltlon of the apot ye6terday by Quebec civil occupations of recruits ait-,
demanda those who have taken the(|.or the time being, however, only;harbor officials It was deeded that „.ey return from the war
rouble to learn just what the Cliev four prizes will be ocered for co!npeillavU,ation could be resumed today bv!rolet" is. and what It does, find all tltlon and the fourth prize will be the !ôcem gZe “eLto The riv’r Is -00 P pne8ent obout 6"°° m"»

j their demands met as they are met beautiful $1Û0 quadruple plated silver jfeet deeP at the bridge site ' " have joined the Canadian Engineer*,
jin no ether popular priced car. and in : tea service which last year was] The loss of ,(fe remained this and 4 000 ™ore are wanted. The re-
fact in not all of the higher priced , a w arded as third prize to Misa ZaldaJmorplllg at last nlgtlt s c8t|mate Qf crulte secured in the past have been

; cs-i-s. . ; Hlntcn. of Doaktown. who was de-: eleven, this being the number of men above the average In quality and have
I 11 was because the "t hevroet s lighted with the prize. Tills tea ser junacc0unted for -n,e explanation is included a high percentage of college 
ja motor car of ecnopicucus and dlslvlce consists cf six pieces each one made that yeeterday. after getUn.- and technically trained men. who saw

m n,heer t,ampe. "‘r e a, *n<l <»ut of the water, some of the bridge in the service a rare oppommitv ,e
iclded upon It in preference to other guarantee of Canadian Wm. A. Rog- wcrker8 went home without reporting su.auir0 -,ctlcal experience
(motor cars as a suitable article for era Limited, and its worth, there- ,he comTOnv-9 officials thus Ü.. Practical experience
competltlcn among the ladies who fore. Is not a matter cf doubt. j, rlse to ,he ,hat lhe cf Th® ^ ^ 11,0
will talte part in the Advocate vot- li# _ tas that ot all the other branche» ot
I mg campaign and as scon as this de- The “Whys and Wherefores'* life* would i>e large.

11 ciston was reached arrangements j For tlie benefit of anyone who may '
were made Immediately with The fcel any curiosity as to why The Ad

. j Lounshury Co.. Limited, the New vocale has seen fit to practically <iou She  --------------  —............-----------
I Brunswick dtstrtbutors of the “Chev- bie the -prize list in Its present cir- credit for their road work in

Road Improvement
provinciaJ authorities deserve !

the service In the Canadian 
tlonary forces.

Expedfa

A Distinguished Visitor
rolet.” for the delivery of cne oficuiat|on campaign, it can do no harm this vicinity this summer. The road' Esrl of Ashburnham wm at
these ears. The Advocate feels sure to explain that tlie whole matter |C between Newcastle and Ferry Road li<™ ,|®>> l*st

Itliat its choico of a first prize will Bimpiy a business proposition, the !—tU t>u (1 Douglastown- has been weefc “' ^"1?” “y Hare ha#
meet with the enthusiastic cf all game as was last years extremely thoroughly repaired, the big bridges *l^L.up l*]?.1?1, **

j contestants, as well as their friends successful campaign. At the begin^. being raised se\*eral feet and the road a nenLu* expedition,
and the public generally. In view of ning of this year's campaign sugges-ibrought much nearer to a level. Much!
the fact that the "Chevrolet" Is un-jttons were made to the campaign,Improvement has also been made be-! Married at Grand Falls
questionably the greatest value that!management to tte effect that a sub- tween Ferry Road and Tafbusintae.l Th<‘ marriage of Mr. John E. Aw- 
could be procured In any article or!Btantlal increase in the value of the land elsewhere; and the read between drew», formerly of the Royal Bank 
combination of articles at anything prize list would secure additional re-Chatham and the Kent County line is staff here, but noiw manager cf the 
like the selling price of this wonder-1suits which would warrant the .sug- being put Into perfect shape. .(înand Faite branch, and Miss Ream*
ful motor car.

The Other Prizcs 
The substitution of the "Chevro

let" as first prize in the place of the 
"Lonsdale" $400 cabinet grand piano, 
will be especially pleasing to those 
Contestants who have their hearts 

set on winning the piano, as the 
"Lcnedale" Is still included In the 
prize Hat, and will be awarded es the 
second grand prize in the campaign. 
This circumstance will render It eas
ier to win the "Lonsdale" than would 
have been tho case had It been 
retained as first prize, as it is ob-

ge^ted Increase in prizes, and after Fairborn Evans, on y daug-hter of Mr
careful consideration of the question, close, and whe does not win a prize. afld John J. Evans, was solemn-
the conclusion was reached thaï|Commissions will not be paid to prize tz*d at brides home on Wednes-
sound business considerations would | winners nor to contestants who df«-1 of last week,
justify the Advocate in putting into!continue working before the cam _
effect the suggestions made in regard ; paign closes. j Recruits Coming Forward
tt. additional prize values. | On account of havng practically! Rocrulting for the 100 men for the

In brief, that is all there is to Iv ; doubled the value of prizes to be 1132nd battalion Is being carried o« 
said In explanation of the change’awarded in the campaign, the cam- briskly. Li.-Col. -Merseretira. Captain*
that has been made. The “Chevro-, paign management has deeded to ex- j Holmes and Barry and Lt. Beam, to- 
let” motor car will be awarded to the!tend the time of the campaign to ffetber with the band, ane all engaged
led y securing the highest number of Monday, Noverber 6 th. 1916. if It ! the recruiting work, and up to the
votes during the campaign. The $4001should appear advisable to do go. but|Ppe*ent *o*»e fifty «racnilts have been 
"Lonsdale" piano will go to the lady not beyond that date under any eh .obtained and sent to camp. We are 
securing the second highest mumber jcumetances. It s more than prob-j unable toget a complete list at prev 

viously easier for any contestant to lot votes. The lady standing third1 able, however, that the campafgUjCtR. bat win have the sam ' in full for 
win second prize than it is to win)will secure the $150 cabinet of table-period will be short ned and that th«’ o«3rt ww*. 
first prize. The "Lonsdale" piano In!ware, and the fourth lady in the|campaign will close cn Monday. Oc- 
itself is a prize worthy of the best standing will become the possessor of iteber 23rd. The closing date will be 
and most earnest effort* any contest- ! the $100 silver plated tea service. A determined by developments w ithin 
ant can put forth in order to -win it.i$50 set of cut glass may be offered 'the next two weeks, and -will be era-
and any lady who wins it will liave I later as fifth .prize. In no event will Inounced In The Advocate not later vacation. Mro, C. C. Hayward 
every reason to congratulate herself ! the prize list be reduced in any res-, than the‘issue of September 27—two (aided, ami Uare was a good attend 

t.»- —•—This instrument lsjpect whatever. In addition to the weeks from today. lance. Misa Helen Stables gave s
Contestants who have already reading on Helpful Hints for New la- 

started in the campaign will receive I stftales. It was decided to send a*
full credit for the vctça secured by (exhibit to the Apple Show in St. Jobs
them. |next November.

Newcastle Women's Institute held 
Its regular monthly meeting last 
night, resenting after • two months

on her success.
I all that, a piano can ibe In intrinsic prizes to be awarded,, ten per cent, 

value and merit, and hi every respect cash commise on will be paid to each 
substantiates the claim of its manu- and every contestant who remains 
facturera, that it is as good a piano [actively in the campaign until the

aA . _
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Greek Govt Accepts
Allies Demands

British and French Take Over 
Control of Postal and Tele

graphic Communications

London, Sept. 5—The Greek gov
ernment at Athena has accepted the 
demands of the Entente powers in1 
their entirety and agents of the 
French and British governments are' 
taking over the ^ontrol of postal and! 

telegraphic commtmications. British 
and French ministers at Athens ^\re-! 
sented ont Saturday a ^ote to the | 

Greek government demanding control| 
of the posts, telegraphs and wlrelefcs j 
system on the ground that they were ; 
being used by enemies of the En
tente. demanded that agents of thej 
Teutonic Allies employed in corrup-j 
tion and espionage must immediately j 
leave Greece, and that measures be: 
taken against Greek subjects guilty! 
of complicity therein.

More
Money for the Farmer
X A THEN live stock is tormented 
YY by vermin, lice, mites or flies, 

it cannot be profitable. You can 
prevent this annoyance and have 
more profitable stock by using Cre- 
onoid. Think this over. It means 
money for you.

Creonoid stands alone as a lice killer and 
cattle spray. Economical too. because it is 
so strong that a little goes very far. Give 
your horses and cattle a fine, long distance 
spraying, so that they get the vapor. It 
will make them clean ana vermin free. Put 
some Creonoid in the hennery and piggery. 
The use of Creonoid means better stock, 
more eggs, more good porkers, more milk. 
Try some now.

Corritte-Paterson Mfg. Co., Limited 
Talifax, N.S. St. Joke. N. B. Sydney. N. S.

Newcastle Red
Cross Report

Financial report for month of Au
gust:

Aug.
1 Bal. on hand a $265.60

Donation. Mrs. Dr. Nicholson 5.00
Bal. on cook books 3.50

Donaticn?N8|H9H Gertrude

Davidson, Fredericton 2.7;
Sfcle of pin .2;
Donation. Mrs. S. L. Moore .5<
Fee 101

2' Donation. Mrs. Duncan J
Williston .51

Sale of cotton 2.0<
Monthly Mite for Nelson and

Chatham Head 9.7;

8

15

Monthly Mite for Newcastle 56.91

$347.76

The Progress of

Black Leg in potatoes
The disease of Black Leg in Pota- 

Itoes which has decreased, still caus- 
jes considerable destruction to the 
potato crop, particularly in the Mari-

The War
Itime Provinces. Circular No. 11 en

titled “The Black Leg Disease of 
j Potatoes caused by Bacillus solanis- 

Italy which declared war on Aus- aprus.“ can 'be had free on applica 
trla-Hungary on May 24, 1915, and onction to the Publications Branch of the

. . .. I Department of Agriculture, Ottawa.Bulgaria aitd Turkey shortly after- * A. _ ,A . _ . .I The author, Paul A. Murphy, B. A. A.
wards, at last declared war on Ger- R ^ Sec. , Assistant in charge

Expenditures
Aug.

1 Lady Tilley for surgical 
supplies

J. D. Ceaghan & Co. 
Moody & Co.
John Brander
Slot hart Mercantile Co.

Bal. on hand
$153.15
$194.61

C. M. B. A.
CONVENTION

of
many on August 27th. 1916. The samel the Plant Pathological Field Station
day Roumania declared war on Aus-jfoi P. E. island, states that the dis-1 ---------
tria-Hungary, and began to move ease, notwithstanding the diminu-j Quebec. Sept. 1 After an all night 
troops across the Carpathians into'tion noted, in 1915 cost the Maritime|sitting the seventeenth Convention of 
Transylvania, the eastern province 0f|Provinces *695,255. It is interesting,the C. M. B. A. in session here since 
Hungary, where sixty per cent. of!to know that with early care and at- Monday decided on London, Ont., as 
the people are of Roumanian blood.jtentiCT1 the disease is comparatively;the city for the next convention. 

Germany. Bulgaria and Turkey forth- easily controlIe‘1- **r . Murphy de j The 0ffjcers elected are:
j tails the symptoms In clear, terse Hon. President—Hon. Juki}A1

Canadian Crops

Ottawa, Sept. 5—A special govern 

irent bulletin today reports on- the 

field crops in Canada at the end of 

August, as follows:

p. E. I.—All grain ex-
cept wheat. which has su f-
fered from blight and insects, will
y;e!d above average; roots, potatoes
and vegetables moi promising;
fruit a. light crop.

N. S.—Grain ripening rap
idly and promising a good
yield hay gathered in excel-
lent condition . corn good; roots

Hac-with declared war on Roumania. j- - - - -  — - - - - - - - - -  — - - - - - -  - - - - - ,
Roumanie is said to have an armv or V-nguage. describes the life history of^ett. Cowansville. Que: Hon. 1st Vice

I the cauAal organism, esütalites the | pres.—Hon. A. D. Richard. Dorches- 
llcss in the Maritime Provinces at:

700,000 men, capable of being 
creased to 1.000,000. And their 
liance gives Russia a short cut 
Bulgaria and Constantinople.

;ter. N. B; Grand President—F. X 
1*6.65 per acre with an average yield j Curran. Montreal: Grand 1st V. P.—
of 123 bushels, gives the methods of p j Velliott Bathurst; 2nd V. P.—W. 

The Greek king, who has persisted :contro1 aml supplies, notes on theij Sutherland. Smith s Falls ; Grand 
In remaining neutral, is threatened Preparation and use of the disinfec- j Sec.—J. J. Behan. Kingston: Grand 
with a revolution of his people who ,ants that are suggested, and further Treag_w j McKee. Windsor; Mar- 
wish to join the Entente Allies. jlmformation, tf desired, can be had shai_j. j. Costlgan Montreal; Grand 

A despatch from Saloniki, dated on application to the Dominion Bo- j Guard—"J. J. Weinert NeuKtadt; 
Sept 1st inst. saya that a committee rinist Central Experimental Farm Grand Trustee—J. J. Brady. Mont- 
of National defence has proclaimed Ottawa. (real: Committee on Laws—J. Fari-
itself the provisional government of
Greek Macedonia. This committee fav

bault. L’Assomption; B. F. Phalen.

ors the Entente.
Great Britain and France on 

3rd inst. demanded control over the ! Empire. 
Greek ports and telegraphs and In- ‘

The Latest Reason
| Teacher—"Now children, what was 

the the cause of the decline of the Roman i

North Sydney; J. Boland. Toronto ; 
Auditors—Geo. Edwarus, Toronto; C. 
A. Shannon, Montreal; Grand Trus- 
jtres—J. J. Brady, Montreal; W. E.

_̂_______________ j Farrell. Fredericton, N. B. ; B. A.
r| “Cigut nay—"I know. It was due Bourgeois. Moncton. N. B.; H. R. 

S.sted on the deportation from Greece|tr ^ much militarism on the i>art of stock. Toronto. Ont; J. R. McDou-

‘gall. Glace Bay, N. S. The business

have made fpir growth.
N. B.—Aug. with more heat and less 

rain than usual, has been very favor
able for crops; oats promise well ; 
hay much abeve average; potatoes 
unfavorably affected by heat will not 
give average yield ; roots growing 
well and corn the best crop for years.

Quebec.—Drought has caused pre
mature ripening cf grain and reduc
tion of yield; roots, too, have suffer
ed and potatoes poor; at Rimouski, 
rains have benefited potatoes and 
vegetables, and the hay crop is the 
best in years.

Eastern Ontario—A heavy crop of 
hay has been gathered, and in some 
parts there were two cuttings. Roots 
have suffered from lack of rain. Grain 
is a light crop owing to drought; 
pastures are peer from the same 
cause; and potatoes are likely to be 
a poor crop.

Manitoba,—From Brandcn it is re
ported that the Manitoba wheat crop! 
is about half fhe normal yield and j 
Practically all low grades; oats and | 
barley are an average crop. Fodder j 
corn is a good crop.

Saskatchewan.—The w'eather dur
ing August has beeir unfavorable for| 
grain, and damage to wheat by rust1 
iv reported from Indian Head. Map
le Creek, Gull Lake. Eston, Prelate. 
Bosthtfm and Scott., neduçfing the 
>ieJd and grade. Frost* is reported, 
from points in the Moose jaw. Saska
toon and Battleford districts. AC 

(Scott in the Battleford district hail 
storms- did much injury o.vrly in th" 
month. Late crops of whuat in low 
land were badly frozen on the 11th. 
Yields of wheat that has escaped 
frost and" rust will be satisSictory.

Alberta.—Munson: Cutting not gen
eral until first week in Septemb-r. 
Some wheat crops show effects of

AFTER SIX YEARS 
OF SUFFERING

Woman Made Well by Lydia 
E. Pinkham’g Vegetable 

Compound.
Cohnnbus, Ohio.—4 ‘1 had almost given 

op. I had been sick for six years’svith 
female troubles and 
nervousness. I had
a pain in my right 
side and could not 
eat anything with
out hurting my 
stomach. I could 
not drink cold water 
at all nor eat any 
kind of raw fruit, 
nor fresh meat nor 
chicken. From 178 
pounds I went to

118 and would get so weak at times that 
I fell over. I began to take Lydia E.
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, and 
ten days later I could eat and it did not 
hurt my stomach. I have taken the 
medicine ever since and I feel like a 
new woman. I now weigh 127 pounds
so you can see what it has done for me if V) n !• 
already. My husband says he knows I P|e tf. DdltcUlODS 
your medicine has saved my life.”—
Mrs. J. S. Barlow, 1624 South 4th St.,
Columbus, Ohio.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound contains just the virtues of roots 
and herbs needed to restore health and 

j strength to the weakened organs of the 
' body. That is why Mrs. Barlow, a- 

chronic invalid,recovered so completely.
It pays for women suffering from any 

female ailments to insist upon having 
Lydia E. Pink ham's Vegetable Com
pound.

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
.NCÙRPORATED 186».

LIABILITIES AND ASSETS
Capital Authorized................................................. $ 25,000,000
Capital Paid-up...................................................... 11,800,000
Reserve and Undivided Profits............................... 13,236,000
Total Assets.......................................................... 234,000,000

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL

340 Branches in Canada and Newfoundland 
37 Branches in the West Indies

LONDON, ENGLAND:
Bank Bldgs., Princess St., E. C.

BUSINESS ACCOUNTS CARRIED UPON FAVORABLE 
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT AT ALL BRANCHES

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES
In the Bank’s Steel Lined Vault, rented at from $5.00 per annum up
wards. These boxes are most convenient and necessary for all po 
sessing valuable papers such as Wills, Mortgages, Insurance Poli
cies*, Bonds, Stock Certificates, etc.

NEW YORK CITY:
Cor. William and Cedar Sts.

TERMS

Newcastle, N. B., Branch — E. A. McCurdy, Manager
M »♦»♦»♦♦»♦»♦»♦»•♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦• IHMIWIM WM MHX

MORE CANADIANS 
ARRIVEJN ENGLAND

Ottawa. Sept. 1—It is officially an
nounced through the chief press cen
sor’s offee that the following troops 
have arrived safely in England : 127th 
Battalion. Camp Borden; 129th Batta
lion. Camp Borden: 135th Battalion. 
Camp Borden ; 137th Battalion, (’al
ga rf y ; 138th Battalion. Edmonton;
Number 10 Statonary Hospital^ Lon
don: drafts and details.

cf agents of the Central Powers. The j outsjderg; 
Greek Government submitted to their 
demands.

The Turks who have lately been 
gaining on the Russians in Persia, 
have been checked in ther march on

ROD AND GUN

THE CLOSING OF
THE SALOONS

j -------
(From the Pioneer)

| The following table gives the làst 
dates on which it was or will be,

■ lawful to sell liquor by retail in the 
! different parts of the Dominion of 
I Canada :

jend of the convention was brought to 
ia close at 2.30 this morning -with the I 

i singing of the national anthem.

WHY CONSCRIPTION?In his story "Two Bays of Wild 
Teheran, at Sultanabad 200 miles-Ducks- ln the September number of 
east of the Turko-Persian border. ThejRod an(1 Gun- whlch ia now on the;

Russians also claim to have repulsed j news-stands. Bonnycaalle Dale, the,
Turkish attacks in Armenia. j naturalist writer and contributor tolare allowed 10 stay at bome'

The Germans have made no gains ma11y Canadian aa well as American 
at Verdun for months and have lost jGUrnals. compares shooting with the

Because too many mhrried men

considerable ground in their contest 
with the British and French on the 
Somme in Northeastern France.

Bulgarian attacks on the Allies in 
Greece have lately been check
ed. and Bulgaria has called on Tur
key for 200,000 troops to aid her 
against Roumania and Russia.

Although the Germans and Bulgar
ians captured the Roumanian fortress 
of Turtukai, with its garrison of 20,- 
000 men, on the 6th, the Roumanian 
army are now at least twenty miles 
into Transylvania.

The French gains in Northeastern 
France have put in grave danger the 
German hold on a large sector. Each 
day of the Somme offensive makes it 
harder for the Kaiser’s troops to re
tain their positions. The Germans 
have failed to recover their positions 
in the same sector recently stormed 
by the British.

In Galicia the Russians are stead
ily, though very slowly, pushing to
wards Lemberg.

On the 3rd instant the British, hav
ing previously captured Dar-Es-Sal- 
aam, the principal iport of German 
East Africa, received the surrender 
of two other ports, respectively 150 
and 175 miles south of Dar-Es-Salaam. =

East Africa, which is Germany’s, 
last colony, is now almost entirely in 
British hands.

According to definite information 
reaching Berne, Switzerland, from 
Germany, says a despatch to the 
■wireless press, Dr. Von Bethmann- 
Hollweg, the German Imperial chan 
cellor, upon being questioned, at the 
August meeting of the federal coun
cil as to why he yielded to the de
mands of the United States regarding 
the unrestricted torpedoing of ships 
on the high seas, replied^ emphatical 
ly, that the value ef the submarine 
was exaggerated by the adherents of 
wholesale torpedoing. The *&ncellor 
said that Insistance on an unrestricted

gun to shooting with the camera.
Duck Days on Pitt Meadows’" des

cribes a duck shooting expedtlon in man"
another Province, that of British ! It has been stated that as far back 
Columbia. “A Bit of Silkirk Bush” ^ the first of 1916, the Government 
is a humorous sketch of an expedition ; was *pendng at the rate of $1,000,- 
through the Selkriks while “With Dad 000 per month in separation money 
in the Forest of Quebec” tells some !alone, (this to the families of mar- 
thing about the good hunting andjried men).
shooting that is to be had in that ! In addition to this, the Patriotic 
Province. The magazine for Sep- Fund was paying over a half million 
tember is replete with stories of in- per month more, or a total of over

The expense of the country un
der this method is enormous, as the 
r«arried man costs the country about 
$37.00 per month more than the sin-

Crops good if they can be secured 
before frost, hoed crops looking fine 
but are later than last year. Leth
bridge: Harvest over a week later 
than last year. Cutting general; no 

I damage to wheat from frost, no ap
preciable damage from rust. La- 
ccmbe: Three degrees of frost Aug.
1( damaged much grain over area of 
150- square miles. Certain loeailties flnally pasMd.
immune, harrestins of barley is! Bridah (.olambia and tlle 
general and wheat cutting has ««gun. Tem-[ory the dar„

terest to the lover of the out-of-doors 
and the special departments devoted 
to Guns and Ammunition, Conserva
tion, Fishing Notes, The Kennel, etc., 
are also of particular interest. This 
representative Canadian aportsman’s 
magazine is published at Woodstock 
Ont., by W. J. Taylor, Limited.

$20,000,000. per year for married 
men. many of whom will,- of neces
sity, leave dependents on the Pension 
Fund.

This would all be avoided if the 
young, single men were enrolled and 
ready for service when called upon.

The tremendous expense mention
ed above is bound to keep on in

submarine warfare would cause war creasing under the present voluntary
b* tween Germany and the United 
States, and that the results of un
limited torpedoing would not justify 
such a policy. Elaborating this 
peint the chancellor is quoted as say
ing that Germany could not effective
ly blockade England nor cut off Eng
land’s food supplies.

system, and soon the immense chasm 
between income and expenditure will 
be bound to be felt, while much of 
this could be avoided with reasonable 
organization of a qualified form of 
Conscription, whereby the right one 
would go, and the right one remain.

E. A. SCHOFIELD.

| Prince Edward I sand 
Saskatchewan 
Manitoba 
Nova Scotia 
Aüterta 
Ontario
New Brunswick 
British Columbia*
The Yukon Territory 
Quebec

In the first named five provides the 
acts prohibiting liquor selling have

1901
June 30. 1915

May 31 1916 
June 29, 1916 
June JO. 1916 
Sept. 16. 1916 
April 30. 1917 
June 30. 1917 
July 13. 191

A further ten days of good weather 
required to render safe crops that 
are so far uninjured.

British - Columbia; Agassiz;*—Ex 
cellent weather for grain harvest 

and for making a record crop vt hay. 
Com prospects have improved', and 
mangel crops are growing excep
tionally well. Invermere: Wëather 

conditions favourable for graah han 
vest and second cuttings out' clover 
andalfalfa; Com backward; pulse 
crops good. Summerland : Weather 
hot and dry. nearly all grain harvest
ed, hay harvested in good condition, 
apple crop equal to last year and 
very good in quality. Sidney : Weat
her continues dry, grains harvested, 
threshing commenced and yield good 
of autumn grain and pests, swevn-d 
crop of red clover and third crop of 
alfalfa harvested. Com and chard 
growing weif, orchard" crops ripening 
and promise well.

A buoyant material for lining hath 
ilig suits has been invented in Ger
many to make the salts serre as life 
preservers without interfering with 
the movements of wearer».

Retain Identity
A.

Eastern
Steamship Lines

Ottawa, Sept. 6—Lieut. Col. P.

Guthrie, O.’C troops in N. B., has I 
been successful in having it arranged !

that the 132nd, 140th, 145th and 165th! ---------
Battalions from N. B.. now at Val-j Steamships Calvin- Austin 

carrier, will be kept together as units 

while in Canada at least, and sent 

across to England as such. The 
order that they would be broken up 
if under strength of 1.000 each has 
been cancelled. All will be going 
across this month.

SYNOP9«« OF CANADIAN NORTH- 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS

ALL-TH E-WAY-BY-WATER

INTERNATIONAL LINE

and Governor Cobb 
FALL EXCURSIONS 

September 11 tea October 13- 
Low Fares—Travel Now 

RETURN LIMIT 30 DAYS
St. John to Boston.... ........................$7.00
St. John to Portland ....................... 6.50

Leave St. John Mondays, Wednes
days and Fridays, at 9.00 A .M. for 
Eastport, Lubec, Portland and Bos
ton.

Return—Leave Central Wharf, 
Boston, Mondays. Wednesdays and 
Fridays at 9 A. M. for Portland, Baet- 
port, Lubec and St. Jol'c;

MAINE STEAMSHIP UNE

DIRECT BETWEEN PORTLAND
AND NEW* YORK

ships North Land
and M4rth Star

The sole head of a family, or any 
male over 18 years old, may home-, 
stead a quarter-section of available I Ste;
Dominion Ifuid in Manitoba, Sas-, 
katebewan or Alberta. Applieaut :
must appear in person at the De-| ___ ,,, _ _ _A1
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency ; Learm Fran aim Wharf, Portland, 
for the District. Entry by proxy i Tues.. Thurs. and Sat., at 6-.30 p. m. 
may be made at any Dominion Landa, Return leave New York Pien 1» North 

not Sub-Agency,) on cer- d at 5 m
tain condition»- |

residence

given are the 
latest dates on which liquor selling 
pjfcves will operate, provided the pro 
hibitionists win—as they are practi 
<rany certain to do—in the- voting 
that will shortly take place.-.

fn Quebec Province only prohibit 
ihg legislation has not yet bwn pass
ed but publie opinion will' undoubt
scly compel ft very soon. _________

The prohibition includes all retail 
liquor selling, except ln Saskatche
wan. in which there are -stiff twenty 
government operated liquor shops.

In Nova Scotia, prior to the date 
named, retail liquor s.-dltig: was law 
ful only i*i Halifax.

Newfouinland also rilt finish up 
her licensed liquor a* «Bug on Decem
ber 31. 1 tf«.

It is indeed a mighty sweetand 
still going on.

Duties.—<Six months residence up
on and cultivation of the la*d‘ in eatii 
of three years. A homesteader may 
live within nine miles of his home
stead on a farm of a* least 80 acres, 
on certain conditions. A haJHtabie 
house iS' required except where resid
ence» i> performed in the vicinity-

Live stock may be substituted far 
cultivation under certain coditions.

In certain districts a homesteoefir 
in good standing nay pre-empt a 
quarter-section alongside his hone- 
stead. Price $3.00 per acre.

Duties.'—Six months residence in 
each of three years after earning 
homestead patent; also 501 acres ex
tra cultivation. Pre-emption patent 
may ob obtained î» soon as home
stead 1 patent* on csrtcin conditio ia.

A settler who has exhausted his 
homestead right may take- a purchas
ed homestuad in certain districts, 
Price $3.00 per acre.

flattes.-—Bust reside six month» in 
each of three years, cultivate 50 
acres and erect a house worth $300.

W W. GORY.
Deputy of the Minister of the* In

tel tor.
N. B.—Unauthorized publication of 

this advertisement will not be paid 
for—1141. wpt-30

METROPOLITAN LITIS1-

DIRECT SERVICE BETWEEN
BOSTON AND NEW- YORK

1Z'/2 Hours
Rtaut* via Cape Cod GanAf 

Express Steel Steamships Mass
achusetts and Bunker Hill

Lemve North Side India. Wharf, 
Boston, week days and S todays at 
6 p. m. Same service returning from 
Pier 18, North River, Foot -tf j Murray 
St., New York City.

St. John City Ticket office. 47 King 
St
A. C. CURRIE, Agent, SL John N. a 

A. E. FLEMING, T. F. A P. A..
St John. N. B

This. Madam,, is Guaranteed
The food storekeeper always talks Guaranteed 

Goods. He knows that they stand in a doss of their 
own; that they are DEPENDABLE, and that he can 
sell them without hesitation.

“You’ll like 
the flavor’

Prohibition Empties
The Jails

Winnipeg, Sep*. 1—Statistics com
pelled by J. N. Maclean, chief license 
inspector for Manitoba, Lave proved 

revelation rvsgardng th< effect of 
the Manitoba Temperance Act on 
drunkenness and crime in the prov
ince.

Mr. Maclean announced yesterday 
that there had been a reduction of 
eighty per cent, in drunkenness in 
Winnipeg since June, m compared 
with the three months previous. The 
percentage is based on the court stat
istics. In the province there has 
been a decrease of ninety per cent, of 
drunkenness. For the cty and prov 
toce the number of all crimes in Win- 
mpeg during the first three months 
of prohibition was 161, as compared 
with 813 for the months of March, 
April and May. The jails of the prov
ince are becoming empty. The act 
is being vigorously enforced.

STR. “DOROTHY N.”l
TIME TABLE

The Str. “Dorothy N.” wilt run aa 
the Redbank route, dally, (Sunday 
excepted) calling afc all Intermediate 
pointa as foltawa:

Leave Newcastle for Redtoenk at 
5.30 a. m. every Monday and wtlfl leave 
Redhank far Newcastle at T.45 a. m 
dally.

Leave Newcastle for Redbank 
every day at 3 p. m. except Satur
days when she will leave at 1.30 p. 
m., returning will leave Redbank for 
Newcastle at 3.30 p. m.

During the months of July, Au
gust and September, TUESDAYS will 
Bo excursion days from Redbank to 
Newcastle. Return fare 35 cents. 
And Sr.tonlays will be excursion days 
from Newcastle to Redbank. Re
turn Bare 35 cents.

Excursion Tickets good for date of 
issue only.

Steamer will be open for engage
ments for excursion parties every 
day except Saturdays from 10 a. m. 
until 2 p. m. a-id any evenings from 
7 p. m.

After October 16th the steamer 
will leave Newcastle at 2 p. ns. in
stead of 3 p. m.

I

FREIGHT RATES
100 lbs, 15c; 600 lbs, 60c;

$1.00 1 ton $1.60. 
Furniture and Machinery 

by Bulk.

THE NEWCASTLE STEAMBOAT
COMPANY, LIMITED

Genuine Stock 
The Advocate Job Department 

hae just received a new lot of gen 
ulna butter parchment paper, guar
anteed pure quality. One and two 
pound wrappers printed In blue ink 
that will not soil the blitter.

The Lights- of 
65 Years Ago

Are Still Doing Duty in 
the Shape of

Eddy’s Matches
SIXTY-FIVE YEARS AGO 

THE FIRST CANAOtAN-MAOe. 
MATCHES, WERE MADE AT 
HULL BY EODY AND SINCE 
THAT TIME FOR MATER
IALS AND STRIKING QUALI
TIES EDDY'S HAVE BEEN 
THE ACKNOWLEDGED BEST

WHEN BUYING MATCHES
SPECIFY

EDDY’S

WALTER FREEZE
Contractor & Builder

DOAKTOWN.N.B.
ORDERS FOR

Sash, Doors, Frames 
and all building

material
Given Prompt Attention

Contracts Solicited

Genuine butter perdunent 
at T>* Advocate Job Dept.

l
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
' lc. pei word first insertion. Ads. Payable In Advance. j

When Writing to Advertisers Mention the Union Advocate.

AGENTS WANTED —For Private 
Christmas Cards, Ladies or Gents. 
Samples free. Profitable. Chipchase, 
“Cardex,” Darlington, England- 33-5

Girl Wanted
A girl familiar with general house 

work. Good wages paid for one who 
•a thoroughly experienced. Apply to 

MRS. E. A. McCURDY
37—0 Newcastl \ N. B.

Wanted

S. B. Miller’s 
Meat Store

Fresh Meats Always on hand 
Vegetables in season.

CORNED BEEF SPECIALTY 
Shop corner of Jane and Pleasant 
Street. Newcastle, N. B.

Phone Nos. House—136; Shop—59 
43-1 y r.

LOCAL NEWS
Favor Equal Pensions

Bathurst and Fredericton Councils 
have endorsed Niagara Falls City's 
rc solution in favor of equal pensions 
£or officers and private soldiers.

Narrow Escape for Default Taxpayers'
By a majority of only one, Frederic-1 

ton City Council last week refused to! 

pass the Finance Committee's reso-' 
lotion to advertise for sale all pro-' 
perties in arrears for taxes after 
Sept. 15th.

Comer Stone of
St Bridget’s Church

Laid at Renous with Impressive Ceremonies on 
Wednesday Last—200 People Sit Down 

to Banquet r
i The blessing of the corner stone of 

*' the new St. Bridget's church at Re- 

nous took place, in the presence of a 
Bliss field, vory larS° audience, last Wednesday

forenoon. The sacred services were

Experienced Female Cook for Mir-] 
amichi Hccpital. Apply stating ex-j 
perience, references and salary ex- j 
pected. Apply to Allan J. Ferguson,! 
Secretary. 19-0

Janitor Wanted
By the Royal Bank of Canada. For 

particulars, apply to
E. A. McCURDY

2-'-0 Manager

BABCOCK & SONS
Write for Book “Patent Protection” 

Tells all i.bout and how to obtain 
Patents.

Registered Patent Attorneys.
Established 1S77.
Patents, Trade Marks, Designs.
Formerly Patent Office Examiner. 
Master of Patent Laws.

99 St. James St., Montre*
BRANCHES:—OTTAWA AND WASHINGTON.

Représentatives in ail foreign countries

Chas. Sargeant
First Class Livery

Horses for Sale at all times.

Married
At the Catholic Church.

I Wednesday morning. Sept. 6th. by]
Rev. S. J. Crumble}. Miss Nora. of a most impressive character, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Bishop O'Leary, Auxiliary Bishop 

: Weaver, of Bliss-field, to Ueo. H. of Chatham, performed the blessing 
' Hennessy cf Blaekville. jand placing of the corner stone. He

----------------------was assisted by Rev. P. W. Dixon of
Gone to Edmun.dstOn Newcastle and Rev. K. P. Wallace of

j Charles McLean has gone to Ed- Campbellton. Other clergymen pres-j 
r.'iindston where he has accepted the ent were: Rev. Fathers Power. Nel- 
.position of secretary to the Track- son: Crumble}* and Chiasson. Black- 
master at that place. ville: Gauvin. Nvguac; Hawkes, Bar-

clergy present and of the parish 
priest, the number of the faithful and 
some Canadian coins.

Tlie cavity was then covered with 
lead, and the stone placed in posi
tion. On one side of the stone is the 
inscription—One Lord. One Faith, 
Jesus Christ the Corner Stone; in 
the middle the letters I. H. S., and on 
the east side the words—Ad Jesum. 
St. Bridget. Per Mariam.

At 12.30 two hundred people sat 
down to a magnificent banquet in the 

! basement of the church.
The 73rd band of the Newcastle!

Public Wharf. Phone 61 Engagement Announced
; Mr. and Mrs. David H. Ryan, an
nounce the engagement of tlieir eld- 
jest daughter. Miss Mabelle !.. to John 
;T Hogan of Brown ville" Junction, Me., 
j formerly of Blaekville. N. B. The 
! wedding is to take place the third 
week cf this month in St. John.

of the occasion ; ;vibogue. preacher 
Hartt. Chatham, assistant to the 
Bishop; J. Doucett. St. Margarets; j 
Babineau. Acadia ville; Saindon. Le; 
acevdlle; Trudel. Newcastle 
Chatham; Burns. Renous; 
lete. eccl. of Madawaska:

garrison furnished music during the] 
day.

Among the money donated during I 
the day was $25 from the Chelmsford 

Martin,:A" °- H'
Mr. Yio- Rev. Father Murdoch and his con- 
and the!Station, who lost their old church

pastor, Rev. E. S. Murdoch. j by lightning three years ago. are to
The ceremony began at nine bu congratulated on the great success 

o'clock. An eloquent ami beautifully

PROFESSIONAL

*. A.LAVdOR, K. C. J, A, CREA8HAI, IL B.

Lawlor & Creaghan
Barristers, Solic'tors, Notaries 

21-0 MONEY TO.LOAN

Morrison Bldg, Newcastle

D. R. Moore, M.D.
Late Clinical assistant New York 

Post Graduate Hospital. Practice lim 
ited to Surgery, Surgical Gynaecology 
and Tubercular Disease of Glands and 
Bones. Office, DR. PEDOLIN BUILD
ING.
Newcastle, N. B. 20

Dr. J. D. McMillan
DENTIST

Lounsbury Block, Newcastle
N. B.—Out of town one week beginning the 

leit Monday of each month. 19-lyr.

A Year’s Growth in 
Public Favor

It goes without saying that
THE MIRAMICHI HO
TEL will never do anything 
or permit anything to be done 
which might jeopardize the 
standing of the Hotel with 
the traveling public.

W. J. DUNN
HACKMAN

Hack to and from all trains and 
boats. Parties driven anywhere in 
town. Orders left at Hotel Miraml- 
chl will Ne attended to 
S3-1yr. NEWCASTLE, N. B.

Phone 100-21

instructive sermon was preached by 
Rev. Father Hawkes.

The people present wore each in
vited to pass by the 260-pound corner 
sione and strike it three times in

that lias so far attended their coura
geous undertaking in building a su
perb stone structure.

361,693 Have Enlisted

A.W. & H. GRADY
(SUCCESSOR TO S. BEAN)

MERCHANT TAILORS
BLACKVILLE, N. B.

We carry a full line of sample cloths | 
for

! Permanent Man Not Yet Announced
Suitings, Spring Ovorcoots, Mr. C. D. Bovanl has gone from 

Fancy Vests Moncton to campbellton here he is
All Kinds of Dress and Working for the present acting as Assistant 

Pants from which to choose jto Superintendent W. R. Fitzmaurice.

Prices Moderate and jTlie appointment of a permenent
Satisfaction Guaranteed sibtant suPerintendent for the North honor of the Holy Trinity and deposit Recruiting for August totalled 7.246

Nq-|-£__We wj|| be jn Doaktown ! Shore division has not yet been an- ^,e*r donatons in the cavity. This as compared with 8.676 for July. 10,-
on the Second and Fourth Fridays of nounced. (avit>' ln the Rtone- lcn inches square 796 for June. 15,090 for May and
each month, to receive orders for ______ 1_______  contains parchments historical of the 32,819 for the record month of March.
work. Watch for other announce- Traffic Bye-Laws Promised j erection of the church. Pope Bene- The total number of recruits since
ments ' A bye-law respecting traffic régula- diet XV. King George V. King Ed- the outbreak of war has now reached
...............— ■ --- ---------------------“ jlions for motor vehicles is likely to ward YIF, the Apostolic delegate a aotal of 361.693, of whom 153,785

I be enacted in Fredericton within a Most Rev. P. F. Stagni, Bishop Barry [were enlisted since January 1 last,
short time. The Roads and Streets of Chatham, and Bishop O'Leary of X. B. provided 1,155 of these this
Committee has been given the power Hierapolis. also the names of the year,
to prepare a traffic bye-law and sub- 
mit the draft to the council at an 
early date, the bye-law now in oper-

I
100, 20 and 10-lb. Bags 

2 and 5-lb. Cartons

Book of
Preserving Labels

Free
Mail us a red ball trade
mark cut from a bag or 
carton of

Lantic 
Sugar

to the address below and we will send you a book of 
54 gummed and printed labels for your fruit jars.

LANTIC SUGAR is best for 
every kind of preserving. Pure 
cane. "FINE” granulation. High 
sweetening power. Order by 
name from your, grocer in our 
full weight original packages.

“ The All-Purpose Sugar ”

Atlantic Sugar Refineries, Ltd.
Power Building, Montreal

f)9

Free Distribution of several of the experimental farms.

h. f. McKinley
GENERAL MERCHANT

McKinleyville, - N. B.

Seed Grain and Potatoes t,ie Central Farm at Ottawa supplying 
e j only the provinces of Ontario and 

Quebec. All samples will be sent free 
1 by mail. Only one sample of grain 
and one of potatoes can be sent to 
each farm. As the supply of seed is 
limited, farmers are advsed to apply 
early. Requests received after the

We have received the following! 
from J. H. Grisdale, Director Domin
ion Experimental farms:

By the instructions of the Hon.
Minister of Agriculture a distribu
tion of superior sorts of grain and 
potatoes will be made during the 
coming winter and spring to Cana e,ld ot rteccmbcr wl" probably be too

dian farmers, 
eral distribution will 
spring wheat (about 5

The samples for gen 
consist of 
lbs) white

late. Anyone desiring a sample 
should write (post free) to the Do
minion Cereaiist, Experimental Farm, 
Ottawa, for an application blank.oats (about 4 lbs.) barley (about

lbs), and field peas (about 5 lbs.) — ------
These will be sent out from Ottawa. Now that the blueberry crop has 

distribution of potatoes in samples been harvested, we don't care how 
of about 3 lbs. will be carried from'soon fall sets in.

FULL LINE OF

Groceries and General 
Merchandise
ALWAYS ON HAND

ation at St. Joint having been recom
mended by the Police Commission..

IS

Tomato Preserves
! A good way to make tomato pre
serves, is as follows: 1 lb. ripe yellow

______ f pear tomatoes. 1 lb. sugar, 2 ozs. pre-
All orders received by mail given j served Canton ginger. 2 lemons. Wipe 

prompt attention. i tomatoes, cover with boiling water.
Carload ot Feed and Flour baa jand let stand until skins may be

Just arrived. 16-lyr. i ... ,j easily removed. Add sugar, cover
UC «% « jf and N <t*nd over night. In the

Strike Breakers morning, pour off syrup and boil un
til quite thick, skim, than add to
matoes. ginger and lemons, which 
have been sliced and the seeds re
moved. Cook until tomatoes have a 
clarified appearance.

WAR LOAN

DOMINION OF CANADA
Issue of $100,000,000 5fc Bonds Maturing 1st October, 1931.

To End the Strike

12000 Street Car Employees are on 

strike in New York and Jersey City 

since Wednesday night. All cars on 

the so-called "Green" lines, repre

senting the greater part of the sur

face system in Manhattan and. the 

Bronx, were withdrawn at 8 o'clock 

Thursday rtight, after maintaining 

during the day a service barely 20 

per cent, of normal When the sur

face cars were started out again at 

6 o'clock Friday morning, the situa
tion was in charge of James T. 
Wadell of Chicago,

/C

PAYABLE AT PAR AT

OTTAWA, HALIFAX, ST. JOHN, CHARLOTTETOWN, MONTREAL, TORONTO, WINNIPEG.
REGINA. CALGARY, VICTORIA.

INTEREST PAYABLE HALF-YEARLY, 1st APRIL, 1st OCTOBER. 
PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST PAYABLE IN GOLD.

CATARRH CANNOT BE CURED
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as 
th°y cannot reach the seat of the dis
ease. Catarrh is a local disease, 
greatly influenced by constitutional 
conditions, and in order to cure R 
you must take an internal remedy. 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken inter
nally and acts thru the blood on the 
muoous surfaces of the system. Hall’s 
Catarrh Cure was preserbed by one 
of the best physicians in this coun 
try for years. It is composed of some

ISSUE PRICE 97i

known

Livery,
Exchange Stables

Edward Dalton, Prop.
McC&llum Street.

Phone 47 43-lyr.

of the beat tonics known, combined 
the with some of the best blood purifiers. 

King of Strike Breakers, always keep-1 The perfect combination of the fil
ling a small army of men in his pay j sredients in Halls Catarrh Cure is

what produces such wonderful results 
in catarrhal conditions. Send for tes-, 
timonlals, free.

DAI TON’S™ t ! and always ready to go to any point
------------ % w here there is a strike and work un-

Sctl.6s and u the 8trlkers 8un-ender- He pro-
mised to crush the strikers ln forty- 
eight hours. “I have 3,500 strike 
breakers here," said Wadell, and 2,- 
700 ol these are working They are 
n ore than enough to control the 
situation.”

A FULL HALF-YEAR'S INTEREST WILL BE PAID ON 1st APRIL, 1917. 
THE PROCEEDS OF THE LOAN WILL BE USED FOR WAR PURPOSES ONLY.

ENTERPRISE
BLAZER

FURNACES
Will Keep Your House Warm 
During the Cold Months that 
will soon be here. If you de
sire comfort this winter, call 

and let us settle the Heating question now. We also 
have a full line of

Heating Stoves and Ranges

B. F. MALTBY
STOVES, PLUMBING, HEATING •

Next Door to Post Office Phone 121

F. J. CHENEY & VO.. Props.; 
Toledo, O.

All Druggsts. 75c.
Hall's Family Pills for constipa- j

tion.

Must not Interfere with Recruiting 
The government has passed an or

der In council making It a criminal 
offence for anyone to disturb In any 
way recruiting meetlnga. It recites 
that any member of the expeditionary 
forces, acting under direction of his 
superior officer, may stand or remain 
In any public street or place and 
there accost. Interview or converse 
with, any men of military age who 
Is willing to consider a recruiting 
proposal. Ipterference with such re
cruiting meetings or canvass tor re 
emits, shall be punishable on sum
mary conviction by imprisonment ot 
not more than two months, or a line 
of not more 1100, or both. For a sec
ond or subsequent offence a two 
months prison sentence must be Im
posed. It is further provided, that 
any military police or peace .dicer 
or man belonging to the expedition
ary forces may arreat "upon vew and 
without warrant" any ncraon who In 
terferes with Individuals, recruiting 
meetings, or the vancass of recruit
ing officers or men.

The Minister of Finance offers herewith, on liehalf of 
the Government, the above named Bonds for subscription 
at 97$, payable as follows:—

10 per cent on appliealion;
;«> “ “ Kith October. 1910;
30 “ “ 15th November, 1910;
27$ “ “ 15th December, 1910.

The total allotment of bonds of this issue will be limited 
to one hundred million dollars exclusive of tin- amount 
(if any) paid for by the surrender of bonds as the equiva
lent of cash under the terms of the War Loan prospectus 
of 22nd'November, 1915.
* The instalments may be paid in full on the 10th day 
of October, 1910, or on any instalment due date thereafter, 
under dheount at the rate of four per vent per annum. 
All payments are to be made to a chartered bank for the 
credit of the Minister of Finance. Failure to pay any 
instalment when due will render previous payments liable 
to forfeiture and the allotment to cancellation.

Subscriptions, accompanied by a deposit of ten per eetd 
of the amount subscribed, must he. forwarded through 
the medium of a chartered bank. Any branch in Canada 
of any chartered bank will receive subscriptions and issue 
provisional receipts.

This loan is authorized under Act of the Parliament of 
Canada, and both principal and interest will be a charge 
upon the Consolidated Revenue Fund.

Forms of application may be obtained from any branch 
in Canada of any chartered bank and at the office of any 
Assistant Receiver General in Canada.

Subscriptions must he for even hundreds of dollars.
In case of partial allotments the surplus depdsit will he 

applied towards payment of the amount due on the October 
instalment.

Scrip certificates, non-ncgotiable or payable to bearer in 
accordance with the choice of the applicant for registered 
or bearer bonds, will be issued, after allotment, in exchange 
for the provisional receipts.

When the scrip certificates have been paid in full and 
payment endorsed thereon by the hank receiving the 
money, they ninv lx- exchanged fqr bonds, when prepared, 
with coupons attached, payable to hearer or registered as

to principal, or for fully registered liondx. when prepared, 
without coupons, in accordance with the application.

Delivery of scrip certificates and of bonds will be made 
through the chartered banks.

The issue will be exempt from taxes—including any 
income tax—imposed in pursuance of legislation enacted 
by the Parliament of Canada.

The bonds with coupons will lie issued in denominations 
of $100. $500, $1,000. Fully registered bonds without 
coupons will be issued in denominations of $1,000, $5,000 
or any authorized multiple of $5.000.

The bonds will be paid at maturity at par at the office 
of the Minister of Finance and Receiver General at Ottawa, 
or at the offiee of the Assistant Receiver General at Halifax, 
St. John, Charlottetown, Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg. 
Regina, Calgary, or Victoria.

The interest on the fully registered bonds will be paid 
by cheque, which will lie remitted by post. Interest on 
bonds with coupons will lie paid on surrender of coupons. 
Both cheques and coupons will he payable free of exchange 
at any branch in Canada of any chartered bank.

Subject to the payment of twenty-five rents for each 
new bond issued, holders of fully registered bonds without 
coupons will have the light lo convert into Iwuids of the 
denomination of $1,000 with coupons, and holders of bonds 
with coupons will have the light to convert into fully 
registered bonds of authorized denominations without 
coupons at any time on application to the Minister of 
Finance.

The liooks of the loan will be kept at tlie Department 
of Finance, Ottawa.

Application will he made in due course for tlie listing of 
the issue on the Montreal and Toronto Stock Kxchangrs

Recognized bond and slock brokers will tie allowed a 
commission of onc-quartcr of one |>er rent on allotments 
made in respect of applications lieanng their stamp, 
provided, however, that no commission will lie allowed 
in respect of the amount of any allotment paid for by the 
surrender of luinds issued under I he War Loan prospectus 
of 22nd November, 1915. No commission will be allowed 
in respect of applications on forma which have not been 
printed by the King’s Printer.

Subscription Lists will close on or before 23rd September, 1916.

Department of Finance, Ottawa, September 12th, 1916.
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LOCAL NEWS
North ListSh<>re Casualty 

Killed
Pte. Ffrank Landry, Chatham.

Members of 145th Band H®me
Privates Stanley Casey, Thomas 

Gas&idy. Richard ‘Mather,i Allan 
Murray and Arthur McMurray. all 

ol the Band of the 145th Battalion,

ANOTHER GIFT FROM SIR MAX

As will be seen from thç report of 
the Miramichi Hospital meeting in 
another column our distinguished fel-|died on 
low townsman. Sir Maxwell Aitken,!nilîllt 8

Opal Allain
.ittle Opal, the one year old daugh 

ter of Mr. and Mrs. John Allain.
Wednesday after a fort- 

illness of cholera infantum.

Debility is a word that fairly ex
presses many ailments under one 
name. Poor blood, weak nerves. Im
paired digestion, loss of flesh, no en
ergy, no ambiton, listless and indif- 

WEDNESDAY SEPTEMBER 13. 191S|are home on turtough tor r. few days. <mnt This condtfon is perhaps the
---------------------------- -—-------—------------- ' penalty of overwork or the result of

neglected health. You must regain 
your health or succumb entirely. 
There is just one absolutely sure way 
t«. 4jew health—take Dr. Wiliams" 
Pink These pills will bring you
new life, fill every vein with nev., 
rich blood, restore elasticity to your 
step, the glow of health to wan 
cheeks. They will supply you with 
new energy and supply the vital 
forces of mind and body.

There is oi a corner in Canada 
where Dr. Williams' Pink Pills have 
not brought health and hepp and hap 
pin»ss to some weak debilitated per
son. If you have not used this medi
cine yourself ask your neighbors and 
they will tell you of some sufferer 

! v.ho lias been restored to health and 
istrength through using Dr. Williams’ 
jpink Pill. One who has always a 
good word to soy for Dr. Williams* 
Pink Pills is Mrs. Luther Smith of 
West Hill. Out., who wrtes: “I feel 
r a duty as well as a pleasure to tell 
you wliat Dr. Williams* Pink Pills 
have dene for me. I had an opera-j 
tion for tumors. The operation in it
self was quite successful, but 1 was 
so badly run down and anaemic thatl 
! did not gain strength, and the in-1 
cision did not heal, and kept discharg
ing for nearly a year, until I weighed 

(only eighty-six pounds and could 
132nd : scarcely walk across the fleor. I had

A. L. I got so sick of doctors" medicine that

has donated $500 to that institution.; The funeral was held on Friday after- 
and. v,e understand, this contribution : noon, at 2 o’clock, interment in St. 
Is to t» a yearly one. Tills generous j Mary's cemetery .
gift is another instance of the great---------------------
liberality of Sir 'Max and of his faith- 'Forester Organizer Here
fulne.-s to the town of his birth. He Mr. Frank Mills, of Benton, Carle- 
has made much mcoêy in his splendid ton, the well known and successful 
carver, arid he la making a wise us«-;0iSM1izer of the caBadlan order of

Sunday.
This week he is working in the Whit-

of Ms money and Influence. Amon ï ' Korester3. »as in town over
recent gifts to Newcastle may be 

•d that of $180Q to St. Janies' ,neyville and other upriver districts.

Here After Big Game
E. M. Brelsford, of Palm Beach.

Hail; a bell to the Baptist, church:
$500 to the rak and $1000 a year 
for scholarships for the pupils of 
Harkins Academy .

Sir Max has made good in every-'F,orida- is golng 1nto the Mtramlchl 
thing he has undertaken. He lias .not woods to hunt big game with Mr. 
only won a commanding position in’Charles Cremin as guide. He is one 
the financial world, but he has be- of the first American spotrsmen to ar- 
come a member of the Imperal p:‘ •- rive here this year, but large numbers 
liament. been knighted by his king at are expected the first of next week, 
the request of a government of a <1 if- the bjg gagne season opening on the 
ferent political faith, and has equally ingt 
made good as a Canadian officer at 
the front. Newcastle and North-urn-j 
heriand county are proud that they 
<can claim such a citizen.

THE ROAD
TO HEALTH

Lies Through Rich Blood 
Strong Nerves

and SPLENDID SHOWING” NEW FALL GOODS
.Greets You in Every Departm’t at Creaghan’s

The New Sweater Coats are Now 
on Display
V/Ol will need one for the cool September evenings, and you will buy it here if you 

see the extensive range we are showing. Belted backs, roll collar Sweaters, with 
convertible inside cold weather neck flaps—in Rose, Scarlet, Kelly Green, Copenhagen, 
Red, Tan, Brown, Black and White—and the prices are so low that you will actually 
be astonished. Values are equally as good as last season.

Children’s Sweaters, 50c. to $2.00 
Women’s Sweaters, $1,95 to $7.50

Getting Recruits for the
Lt.-Col. Mersereau. Capt,

Barry. Lt.-F. W. Benn. and the whole'1 "ou,d vomit when_1 tried to take it.

MacMillan-Williamson
Nuptials

Two Popular Young People 
Newcastle Wedded on 

Monday Night

A good friend urged me to try Dr.
so I bought a 
were gone I

to complete the Battalion. Recruits'thought I could feel a difference, and 
are coming in. Lt. Benn secured six ; 1 S°t a further supply. By the time

the wound 
commenced

Band of the 132nd Batalion, are home. ... . .....Williams £#nk Pills, 
'for recruits, of whom 100 are wanted yyox Before they

It

Everyone Should Fly 

The Union Jack.......

1 Men’s Sweaters, - $1.25 to $7.50

Mr. Man, We have a .

^^E have Flags here in 
every size—in Cot

ton, Wool Banting and 
Silk-—from A yard long to
5 yards long. All the Al
lied Flags are represented. 
Cotton Flags - 5c. to 25c. 
Silk Flags, - 5c. to 15c.
Wool Flags, $4.50 to $14.00

nui riürG J or you,
'THE new Walthousen—Made in Canada—Hats have . ^
1 arrived and they’re beauties—with the same old Walt- V /[jr

housen quality at the same old price. The only change is in Jr
the styles and they’re more becoming than ever. We also have received the new 
Stetson’s, Borsolino’s and Boston Hats. It’s time now to lay aside the old 
straw and deck yourself out with a stylish Kelt Hat.

Prices $1.50, $2.50 to $4.50
the first few days. Thursday evening;

°f 1° handed 10 their ,lames at Xe,so,,-;t.7h^l.ailC^rk'm .‘""thirteen boxe, 

and there have been results 111 otherjalld am todav enjoying the best
parts of the county. ^ health of my life and weigh 140

pounds. I sincerely hope anyone suf- 
Sociai Dance faring as 1 did will give Dr. Williams*

The 132nd battalion band intend Pink Pills a fair trial, and I teel sure 
bolding a dance in the Town Hall they will not be disappointed." 
TlwfSday evening of this week, thej You can get these pills from any

mail at 50

! ~

| Mrs. Housekeeper:

A vt.: v pretty .wedding took place 
Monday night at the residence cf 
Mr. and Mrs. John Williamson, when
their ik.lighter. Miss Lilliaji Forsythe, proceeds of which will be used to de-j medicine dealer or by 
was married to Dr. J. D. MacMillan, i fray band expenses. Supper will be I cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 
one of Ne wcastle's successful dental 'served by the band. Gents* tickets j from The Dr. Williams' Medicine 
surgeons iare 5111(1 ladies free. Watch for them.

.posters. ‘
The ceremony was performed at 0 ______________

o'clock. Rev. S. J. Macarthur the of Mrs. Morris’s Reception
flefcatfag clergyman. The bridal pair Mrs. John J. Morris held her post ______________________________________
,tood andïr an arch of evergreen and nl,ptiai reception at her residence.' Look ovJr ,ollowine list which 
golden, glow in the parlor, all of Henry street, on Wednesday after-jwe arc offering at very low prices and 
v.hich was similarly decorated. The noOQ and evening last. The bride re-!see if there is not something you n?ed

dress of white!for the kitchen or other parts of the
dress of peach ;house' w* hav* . „

Stew kettles, 1 qt. to 2 gal., Doubls
krone a gown of white crepe de chine- | Boiler,, three size., Granite Pots, •/,
with sleeves of Georgette crepe and "hf* "aS aaSl8,ed by "’e Kroom "JV 2 all.: Di.h Pan,, different ,izee: 
«tun trimmings. and veil with n‘othCT- Mrs. H. J. Morris, wearing-Bread Pan,. 6 to 14 qt,.: Tin Pad,. 
Juliette cap and orange blossoms. black silk with overdress of tusca'O rite-1 Dinner Palls, etc.

Only the Immediate relatives of lace. The bride s mother. Mrs. J. D. 
the connecting parties were present. Kenn>., who poured tea. was g0wned 

After tile wedding supper, the bride 
and groom tcok the midnight train
for a honeymoon in Northern towns. hat. She was assisted

dining room was decorated with au jce,ived in a beautiful 
tumn leaves, sweet peas and asters. ,8„k lace wlth over

The unde, who w’as unattended.|satin and peacock blue trimming^.

Church Services icupied by Rev. C. Younger-Lewis, of
Rev. S. Gray of Upper Gagetown, ! the Doaktow a Presbyterian church. 

Pleached in the United Baptist the pastor. Rev. Dr. C\ W.

Fourfold Path of Service." Mr. Stillman Armstrong, represent-
Rev. S. J. Macarthur, of St. James jing the Stillman Armstrong Company,

I™" ........................ — " "• S,|Ulre*' Church. Newcastle, exchanged pnlpitsjtaxidermist, and tanners, of Vance-
church at Newcastle and Lower Der- speaking In Moncton, aadresslng a ... „ 04

i with Re\. J. F. McCurdy of St. Ste- j bero, Me., is spending a few days in 
'meeting of men in the Social Hall of!

, . , ' . . . . , * .> 1 Phen’-a church, Redbank. town in the interests of his company.The Method’st pulpit here was oc- St. Johns church at 3 p. m., on The |

b> last Sunday.

Three 42 piece tea sets,
I down from $4.50 to $3.50. 

Three 42 piece tea sets, 
with large black ware, for $5.00 were $6.03.

by Misses | Batter Bowls, 25c to 40c.

English

Bean

and Hedwidge
Saucers,: Wlnnifred Kenny

young Morris, the former wearing Copen
hagen blue with gold crepe de chine] Six pjece Toilet Sets, different pat- 

champagne hat with terns, were $3.00, for $2.25.

ler.ch; Colored Cups and 
i $1.10, $1.20, and $1.50 doz.

They will reside here.
The gifts received by the 

couple shewed the great popularity 
of both. There were: a cheque from
the bride's parents, a purse of gold|trImming8* a,ltl - - ■
from the groom’s family and gold, blue trimmings, and the latter In yel- Water Sets,—six tumblers, pitcher 
from others, also much cut glass.]lew taffeta and maize hat with blue jf

I trimmings. Miss Mary Law lor. in a 

jgown of white messaline silk with 
overdress of white point d’esprit and

•ilverware. china, linen, etc.
The brde's going away dress was of 

blue broadcloth with hat to match.

heavy gold borders, were 
$2.50, for $1.75.

China Pitchers, we**e 25c for 15c. 
Nice Variety of Lamps, call and see 
Fancy Bronze Mantle Alarm Clocks,

» earing a leghorn hat. cut the teen. we"ce$2|”; watch.., 

arsised by Mies Alma Lablllois. who keepers, at $1.00 each, 
wore white faille with black hat! Lanterns, etc., etc., 
mounted in blue and white. Miss; Prayer Booki

McKendy-Hayward
John A. McKendy, Manager of the 

Royal Bank at Inverness, C. B., a na
tive of Louglastown, and at one time 
assistant manager in Newcastle, was 
married to Miss Dora Hayward, at, Alice Morris ushered the guests to
nuptial High Mass by Rev. W J'the dining room. She wore a dress of 
Coiuwmy at Edmundstoin, last Thurs
day morning. The bride was attired firalze P°pHn with old rose trimmings 
In a travelling suit of navy blue gaber acd liât to match. Little Alice Me
diae and black velvet hat. Mr. andl„ , , ... «„ U.ui,0 otx. ^ , , A. . Evoy daintily dressed in white, at-Mrs. McKendy left for a trip through J J
the Maritime Provinces and returang tended the door. The drawing and
will reside at Inverness. N. S. dining room were prettily decorated
Among the guests at the wedding . .. ____,
were Mr and Mr,. Howard McKendy "ith sweet *H*ia8" 8°,den glow and 
of Chatham. Mrs. C. E. Hayward and ters. Mrs. Morris had many oallers
Mis|5 Mabel HAyward. mother and during the aftemon and eevning.
eister of the bride, of Hartland.

good time

We have a nice line 
ol these just received at lowest prices.

For the Pickling Season
We have Double Strength Cider 

Vinegar, Spices, and Green Tomatoes, 
also a full line of CHOICE GROCER
IES, vegetables and provisions.

TH0S. RUSSELL
RED STORE

Rear Poet Office. Phone 79

Delano-Ahearn
At St. Michael’s Cathedral, Chat

ham, on Wednesday morning last.j 
Mias Yetis Aheiam, daughter of Mrs. 
Daniel A lit am, of Chatham, and 
Thomas Delano, son of Mr. nnd Mrs.j 
James Delano, *of Newcastle, were 
united in marriage by Rev. M. A. 
O'Keeffe. Miss Ida Gratton was 
bridesmaid and 'Mr. M. J. Vickers per
formed the duties of groomsman. Mr.I 
and Mrs. Delano will reside here.

Kelly-Glllls
The marriage of Mary E. tiiilis, 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Gil
lie, ot Newcastle, and EM ward L. Kel
ley, of Bangor, took pace Monday! 
morning at the Church of the rmma-! 
culate Conception, Calais, Me.

Taxidermy
In our issue today will be found the 

advertisement of the Stillman Arm
strong Co., taxidermists and tanners, 
of Vance boro. Me. Mr. Armstrong, 
who la -well known in this part of the 
province among the guides. Is in 
town, renewing acquaintances and 
In other ways looking after the iu- 
teraete of his ooropciny. The com 
psey has a Canadian branch at St. 
Croix, K B., and their business from 
this county and provtnoe Is steadily 
twrssdng. 0m their advt.

H4H4 HH-HH !♦♦♦♦♦<

Guides and Hunters
Send your GAME HEADS and SKINS to the address 

below if you wish the most up-to-date work known 
to the art of

TAXIDERMY
We want agents in every town to work on commission.

We want to buy good heads and skins and will pay 
the highest cash price fer same. Write for shipping tags, 
price lists and further information to

Stillman Armstrong Co.
ESTABLISHED 1901

TAXIDERMISTS AND TANNERS
VANCEB0R0. Me.. U S A. Canadian Branch, ST. CROIX. N.B.

>4...........................................................

►M-H

THIS WEEK !
!SB»n

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY

DISCOUNT SALE
On Our Entire Stock of Men’s,

Women’s and Children’s

BOOTS and SHOES
Even with the price of Leather Goods going up all the time, we are 

still able to give you Rock Bottom Prices. Shop during these three days 
and get 20 cents back on every dollar you spend.

WALTER AMY
“THE FOOT FITTER”

^yefflVeyeVeVeVeVeVeVeyetVeyetK

- > NEWCASTLE, N. B.
,.y.y.v.v.y.y.\yeyittui:m»mmmt»i»:niiiimHuiii»in
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NEWS OF THE eOUNTY

DOAKTOWN

Interesting Items Written by The Advocate’s Regular 
Correspondents for its Readers.

♦ ♦IMHWWI » »♦♦«♦♦♦«! S« « 1111 MH

D0UGLA8T0WN DOINGS
Sept. 11—Most of the farmers have 

finished harvesting, and all report an 
abundant supply.

Mrs. Irvine Robinson and daughter.
Miss Clive, spent Wednesday in New 
castle.

Mrs. Frank Austin has 
heme from the Victoria 
where she has undergone an opera
tion for appendicitis.

Misses Mary Attridge. Minnie Betts|sion Xo 6 A- °- «■ was held at DouS' 
aiul Frances Wliyte spent Tuesday las town, with Stanley Pittman, chair- 
i*i Boiestown. nan. and Lawrence Keoughan secre-

.Mr. Ames Dickison of Chatham. ,ary for the „urpose ut 8how,ng thelr

Sept. 12—Ernest Mullins has re-, 
moved to his new house in Newcas
tle. We are sorry to lose the family 
from our community. Mr. and Mrs. 
Wilis MacKenzie have moved into 

returned!the vacated 'dwelling. Houses are 
Hospital., vory scarce in this village.

A recent special meeting of Divl-

BOIESTOWN

PERSONALS
Mr. L. B. McMurdo. 

was in town this week.
of Mcnctcn,

gone to

his

Miss 'Bessie Regan has 
Boston to spend some time.

A. A. Davidson returned from 
Lpper Canadian trip last week.

Miss Annie Bell is visiting her sis- 
Sept. 11—Quite a few of our men! ter. Miss Merle in Toronto, 

are making preparations for the1
woods, and it begins to look a little Douglas Dinan lias enrolled in St. 
like fall already. ,Tlicmas College, Chatham.

Miss Geneva Young «-as the guest, Mr aTd M"ra p E. 1-ocke have re. 
ol Miss Phyllis Norrad on Tuesday.

J

Mrs. Ernest Fairley arid son were 
calling on Airs. R. Al£x. Norrad on i 
Thursday.

Mrs. James Miles who has been' 
visiting relatives here, returned home

!

turned from a visit to N. S.

Mrs. J. W. Miller has returned from 
visit to Yarmouth, N. S.

Dr. Hebrr Sprcul is attending a 
Convention of dentists at Montreal.

ROYAL GOLD
FLOUR

A high grade blended Flour good for 
either bread or pastry.

QUALITY GUARANTEED—TRY A BARREL

D. W. iSTOTHART, Newcastle, N. B.

Thurs-! Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Brown
on Wednesday.

Mrs. Charles Nelson spent 
day afternoon in Doaktown. ! joiclng ever the arrival of a baby

Mr. William Anderson was calling Monday.

are re- j 
girl!

spent a few days in town. He left
litre on Monday en route to Maine, appreciation to Bro. Danel Noxvlan of or friends in Bloomfield on Wednes-I Miss Jean Wat hen of Harcourt, has:

entered as a pupil at Harkins' Acad-iin businesswhere he has been 
sc verni years.

Mrs. G. A. Wathen and 
Mrs. Karl Hildebrand, spent 
day in Fredericton.

Mrs. Thcs. Chalmers spent

for the 132nd Battalion, who was about 
to leave for Yalcarticr. The chairman 

daughter. presented Bro. Nowlan with a wrist 
watch, cn behalf of the Division and 

few made a few interesting remarks to

Thurs

day's with friends in Gibson and Fred- which Bro. Ncwlan responded in an 
ericton. She returned home cn Sat- able manner. After a few remarks
urday evening .

Miss Florence Hinton returned 
home after spending part of last week 
fci Black ville.

Misses Margaret Dcak and

by tlie different brothers present, 
smokes were served by the chairman 
and the meeting adjourned singing 

Muriel God save the King.
The L. O. 13. A. of Dcuglastown re

cently presented their newly mar-

Attridge were guests of Mrs. James 
Mitchell cn Saturday. *

Mr. and Mrs. Everott Lyons are 
visiting relatives at Carrolls Crossing ried slsU“r- Mrs G«J- "ood' "ee Mc" 
and McNamee. Kenzie, with an address and a very

Miss Rena Russell is spending a handsome chair. The address was as 
few days at her home here. follows:

Rev. Mr. McNeil preached here in 
the Presbpterian church yesterday in Mrs. George Mood, 
the absence of Mr. Lewis. | Dear Sister,

Mr. Abel Clowater is home for a 
few days from Jacquet Rver, to see 
his brothers and sister, whom he has
not seen for yer-rs. His brother Ken» -Mce to know that you will not re-

With the greatest pleasure we

day.
The Women's Institute held their

first meeting of the season at the re
emy.

sidence of 'Mrs. John W. Clowater on O. B. Lawson. cf Campbell-
Tuesday evening. tçn. was a visitor to town the past

Miss Frances Whyte of Doaktown. j w days, 
was in town cn Tuesday afternoon. Mr. Arthur Irving went to St. John 

The young folks had their weekly : yesterday to spend a few days with 
entertainment in the Forester's Hall!friends there.

Saturday night. j JIr Stanley Casey returned to Val-
ixathleen Duffy, who has been|Cartjer Monday, after spemlng a week 

visitâng relatives in Fredericton, re- ; W|th his parents.
tumod home on Saturday evening. Mrg James Ij0nR of R,c„ibuct0. 
and resumed her studies cn Tuesday.

Mrs. Wiliam MacMillan was thejsPent *ast week with her son

Mrs. W. F. Copp returned last

spent the summer.
P. Keating. sr„ has returned from

a reunion in their family be-

guest of Mrs. Samuel Long on Thurs-! Vaughan, 
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Justus Carroll of R from Ray du Vln. Vhere 
Bloomfield, were in town cn Thurs 
day.

Mr. Heulitt Upton, the Methodist
student, has taken up his abode at a summers visit to his son Byron in 
the parsonage, the guest of Rev. and \ew Haven, Conn.
Mrs. Geo. W. Tilley. |

Mrs. Claire Young. Miss Jean Nor- Mrs. Robert Forsythe and chidren 
rad. Messrs Lee Thibodeau and Rov «re visiting the former's mother.ln- 

Young law* Mrs- Gregory Forsythe of Boom
after- Rofd'

Mrs. W. A. Hickoon and daughters.! 
as the the M,sses Florence and Hazel, left j - - - - - - - -

as heretofore. A charter member ofi'""'^ ^Vs! JurtuVcarroll on Fri- on f3r Montreal, where they | The Navigable Waters *>roi':ction
cur Order, you have always been day_ "'ill spend the winter . j Act, Chapter 115, Revised Sta’-
punctual in attendance at our meet] yjjss Kstelle Brown, who was vis- Dispatcher J. F. R. Mac.Michael I tute* of Canada, 1906

friends at

Norrad, and Master Machar
r.eth was here also from Bciestown. move from our village, but w ill re-; motored to town on Thursday 
ll is nearly eighteen yrars since there najn with us and attend our Lodge

r+H

| STATIONERY
It has always been our 

aim to satisfy the com
mon-sense tastes of our 
customers with the most 
useful and practical line 
of Stationery. ^

We have even gone 
further and catered to the 
fancies of the few.

In future we will use 
our best effort ' to satisfy 
all.
Fall Goods are coming 

along quickly
Remember the store: 

'all roads lead to it.

FOLLANSBEE
& CO.

PUBLIC NOTICE
FRASER LIMITED

was 
fere.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Burke are i 
ceiving congratulations. It's a boy.

Mr. and Mrs. Everett Brennan in53 and most helpful in your service.!itii:

Mrs. Everett Parker

Carroll's
was
Crossing, and little daughter Geraldine, spent j

have recently moved to Nelson. 'as a small token of our love and es 
Mr. Geo. Henderson and Lester

returned home on Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Spencer spent 

Wednesday in Fredericton.

Labor Day in Harcourt.
Fraser Limited hereby gives notice 

that it has. under section 7 of the
t< eni. we beg you to accept this

Parker spent Sunday in town.
Mr. Lorn Dixon left on Friday chalr- As you rock ln 11 • may yc,u| Mr. Scott Nelson was calling on Bathurst Northern Light, was

morning 1er Quebec, where he will Kindly remember the givers, who will friends ln Holtvllle on Wednesday. ,„r to Newcastle on Saturday,
join Dr. Potter, whom he intends never forget you. Looking forward to 
guiding for a ftw weeks in the Hud- many more happy, meetings wtii you.

son Bav District. Dr. Potter has . , ,... .. , t. our Ledge rgom and elsewhere,been hunting in New Brunswick i
woods for several years with Mr. We are. on behalf of Golden Link
Dixon as ills guide. Lodge No 201. L. O. B. A.,

l.t.-C-ol Mtrsertau. O. ('. 132nd Bat- Vcurs faithfully.

visi* |

taiiom. is spending a few- days in 
Doaktown and vlcintv endeavoring to 
secure recniits to fill up the North 
Shore Battalion. Capt. Ralph Holmes

ANNIE ALEXANDER. 
LILLIAN M. ATKINSON.

Mr. John Alexander has been in
poor health for some time, and is not
improving as fast his friends

is here recruiting also.
James Roberts of Fredericton, 

spent Sunday In town. .. . .
Misa i'ora Hannon is visitint her ",luld d esl re

sist,,,-, Mrs. S. Saunders in Frederic- Miss Nellie Dona von is, we regret 
ton. tv hear, very ill at Hotel Deu.

Miss Grace Murray, matron of \ ic- Mrs. Harry Gray's many friends are 
tor in Hospital. Fredericton. Is visit 
);zg her former heme here.

the
I

Dr. and Mrs. W. T. Ryan returned 
home from a little trip on Wednesday j
ex en tag.

Mr. Howard Richards of Frederic- Mass., to train fer a nurse, 
ton. was in town on Wednesday. Mr.
Richards was a former resdent of this

Mr. C. M. Mersereau. editor of the said Act. deposited with thn Minis
ter cf Public Works at Ottawa, and 
j in the office of the Registrar of 
j Deeds for the County of Northum- 

to berland. in the Province of New 
City hospital. Arlington Heights.

WHEN YOU THINK OF
«
«

' «

TOBACC O
—THINK OF—

O’BRIEN’S
: The Little Store with the Big Stock. :
! NEWCASTLE, N. B.

---------- M|| | M

Fruit
Groceries

Confectionery 
Bread and Cake 

Canned Goods 
Breakfast Food 

etc., etc., etc.
A Fresh and Full Line always kept in Stock

WM. FERGUSON, Fish Bid
PHONE 144 24-

Electrical Work

Miss Jean McCallum has gene
Brunswick, at the Toxvn of Newcas
tle in said County, a description of 
the site and the plans of a wharf and 
fill proposed to be built on the south 
bank of the Miramlch! Rix’er at Nel
son 'in the County of Northumberland 
ir. front of the lot of land lately sold 
by Timothy Lynch & Company. Lim
it! d. to the said Fraser Limited, and 
extending from the present wharf

Winnipeg after spending a few weeks I.................. ***“" .........p;0|>erty cf the said Fraser Limited
with his parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. Aid. and Mrs. C. C. Hayward re- tv the bounds of the bridge approach 
Hutchison. turned home cn Monday from Tcron^dump across the said Rive;* at that

Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Atkinson are to where they were attending the point 
rejoicing over the arrival of a baby exhibition. i AND TAKE NOTICE that after
girl on the 23rd ult. Miss Maorina Murphy.

Mrs. Henry Gray spent

his bed. with pleursy the last few 
days.

Harry Hutchison has returned to,

| Mrs. (Dr.) D. R. Moore has return
ed to Newcastle after a pleasant 
visit to her former home In Stanley.

Miss Susie Murphy has returned to 
Augusta. Me., after visiting her par
ents. Mr. and Mrs. James P. Murphy,

who has | the expiration of one month from the 
yesterday .pent the summer with her parents.^'® ot the first publication °t 'his

.i/'t lea I,’r*• l cue 1 .imitnn ll’ill
delighted to know that she is home] wit,i her daughter. Mrs. James Mur- ^lr and Martin Murphy, returned to I

RED BANK
from the MhWilchi Hospital, much 
iv.jpro\*ed in health.

I Jack McKendy. Manager of the
. Royal Bank at Inverness. N. S.. a
Sent 4—Miss Nellie Keating of Ot-

tawa. is the guest ot her sister. Mrs. I'o.iglastcwn boy. was married in 
j. j. Sullivan. Kdmundston. cn Thursday, to—Miss

Master Edward Beaton cf ^Black- Hayward of that place. Mr. and Mrs.

McKendy will reside at Inverness, 
is Miss Lou Henderson spent the 

Mr. and

ville is visiting his brother.
Beaton.

Mrs. M. F. Carter of Mlllertcn.
visiting her J10*”® ^h*Te* , u ... • v weekend with her parents.

Miss Isabel McCurdy of Halifax. N. ^
S.. returned to her heme on Wednes- Mrs. Wm. Henderson.
ilay, after spending a few days with Miss Bessie Dick of Newcastle,
RMl.rLna"ufytm. of"Btock'vll!-. is th» guest of Mrs. Alex. Cowle on 

the guest of her sister. Mrs. Wm. Saturday.
Sullivan. Miss Mary Jessamin, left on Thurs-

iMiss Molly Powers of Millerton, is 
spending a few days at her home here dny for New Xork

Mrs. Wilbur Matchett ia visiting re- Miss Adams of Campbellton spent
lrtivi?3 in Derby. a , a few days with her sister Mrs. Firth,

Mrs. J. D. Murray of Buctouche. is ,agt week
visiting friejids here. _ . 0 ...- • “ Clifford Sullivan and

ray. Newcastle. ^ ,
Mrs. Rofs and her daughter Clara. ()r( no' ^Ie'' Satur a'* 

and hf r mother. Mrs. Flemming, of- Masters Billy and Bud Aitken. who 
Chatham, spent Monday in Douglas- the summer with their grand

mother. Mrs. Wm. Aitfren.town, the guest of Mrs. Jchn McKen 
zle.

Mrs. Annie Alllngham of Newcae- lo lhe,r homtf ln Toronto' 
tie. is spending a few weeks, the Mra. W. H. Moulding, of Concord.

the late

notice, Fraser Limited, will under 
secton 7 of the said Act apply to the 
Minister of Public Works at his of
fice in the City of Ottawa for appr*v- 
val of the said site and plans, and for 
leave to construct the said wharf and 

returned fijj
Dated at Fredericton. N. * B.. tilts 

eleventh day of August A. D, 1916.
„ , _ FRASER LIMITED,

guest of Mrs. Stewart. y. ,h., who was called home to attend
Mr. Simon Driscoll ret* ns tomor- .. _ . -„ . , the funeraKof her brother.

row to Bathurst to resu:. e his stud- »
lea In the EudDt Brothers' colleg,’ Percy Undon' has returned home 
there, Mrs. W. B. Ormsbee who was vis

it ing her mother. Mrs. McMurray. j +»»» # # 
has returned to her home in Pena- 
cook, N. H.

Sept. 12—Miss Ethel Sherrard. Mr. and Mrs. Percy McMahon and
rorner.Raadï ^ M°'day children, are Uklng a three weeks'

Mrs. David Mull.’n was in Wayerton ( vacation to Summerside. rharlotte- 
for a few days last week, the guest'town and Moncton, 
of Mrs. Hiram Harris.

Mrs. James B. Johnston's many Miss Adelaide Harriman. after a

(Sgd.) ARCHIBALD FRASER.
| Vice-President and General Man- 
I ager
Slipp & Hanson. Solicitors. 34-4

Electrical work of all kinds prompt 
ly done by the CANADIAN GEAR 
WORKS, LTD. 35-0

BORN
At Newcastle. N. B., Sept. 9th, to 

Conporal and Mrs. Anthony Manuel, a 
daugjhter.

Ernest Mullin, late of L'oug'.astown. 
has moved into his new residence cn

“PALMERS”
Summer Packs

r New King's Highway. James Vickers 
| who lived the past few months in 
j Nelson, has moved into his new house 
; on the same street. Many new 
i houses are going up this summer.

Carpenters Wanted
One or two carpenters with exper

ience at bench work wanted at once. 
Apply to

CANADIAN GEAR WORKS, LTD.
137-0

With a 6 Inch Top and sole 
leather sole and heel, made of 
waterproof leather, are light 
*nd comfortable, yet strong 
and durable, and can be easily 
repaired when sole wears 
through. *.

The Biggest Value in foot
wear on the market.

G. M. LAKE.
the HARNESS AND 

SHOE PACK MAN

Wanted
AT ONCE—A Girl 

housework. Apply to 
R MacMICHAEL.

for General 

Mrs J. F.
35-0

Rooms To Let
At NOrdln, N.

Apply to
3*4-0 E. A. McCURDY

For particulars.

SUNNY CORNER

tie» ax Superintendent ot the Sisters' 
in Hospital in Watertown, X. Y.

Mrs. W. F. Buckley of Harcourt. [

Sept. 11—Miss Hattie Parks eft on Mrs. Clifford Sullivan and atm friends will be giatl t.) learn she L month home has returned to her du- 
Monday to take charge of the school jack, and Mrs. Wm. Donaher, left for «lightly Improved r'nee being tikin 
m I nflprhlll . ^ ,, * to the Miramichl Hospital. Sundaysir W™ Power has returned home ,!o8ton un Thuraday' atteT apendto< Mrs. Michael Hogun is visiting 
after visiting relatives in P. E. I. the summer with Mrs. Stewart Wood. Renoue for a few weeks.

Miss Anna MatclWt left on Satur- Mr jame8 Buie left for Montreal Kathleen Dunnet was the-guoLt
,iav for Lawrence Mass.. a#er visit- , , of Miss Rose Tozer. Sunday evening, spent Labor Day here. Her daughter.|
° • } 1 , 7 ! » «rKitxx Thursday on a business trip. ______________lug her sister. Mrs. Jos. White. 7 I ---------------------

—--------------- — Lieut. Brie Benn of the 132nd Batt.j Won Third Place
The Northumberland County Teach- Qr valcartier. is visiting his parents.! Thf? Harkins Academy No. 218 C’a-, 

ers' Institute will meet here on det C'crpe were successful in captur Rev. Sr. St. Daniel, who has been ;
interesting *AIr- anu Mn’ K' Bean* Ing third place at Inspection among1 .. with I

The Ladies' Aid met at the home the cadet corps in the province. With 91 àng |
$.70. | her mother, Mrs. Daniel Hogan, has i

, --------- - „ .tiuuieu w x.w.j ..VUVCM.V. convent.!
evening. latructcr. Capt. A. L. Barry, and the

Miss Lizzie McDougall of Bai-----

HHH

BEVERIDGE PAPER CO., LIMITED
PAPER MILL AGENTS AND MILL SUPPLIES

Can supply all available Paper, Pa^er Goods, Building Papers, Bags and Twines at best current 
prices. Waterproof Papers tor Parcel Post and Case Lining, also Twine Reinforced Waterproof 
Paper, replaces Burlap for packing and building purposes.

FACTORIES I Get particulars of our Boiler Preservatives—they may save you 25 to 503. 
in fuel and oil—Prevents Scale and makes your Boiler Brickwork Airproof.

Local A|feistt—Walter J. Sutherland, Newcastle 34*>>r

Miss Doris, returned to St. Mary's 
Academy. » ! 1

Sept. 28th and 29th. An 
program has been arranged.

AL. JOHNSON
UNDERTAKER

BLACKVILLE, - - N. B.

Friday 111 *3 there is a cash prize of
which will be divided ameng the In- returned to Holy Redeemer 

_ atructcr. Capt. A. L. Barry, and the a I
Bangor. pa(|et officers, and. sectlcn ccmmand ^hltne>r P1er* 1 * 

sister, Mrs 'ers. When considered that our boys Mrs. Margaret Anderson of Naphn.j 
jxvere In competltlcn with corps of N B accompanied by her son.] 
larger towns and cities their showingbeen’, - ... , Leadtey. and also h-r nephew. Cole

an excellent one, and they, will, t ampl)en of Harvey. N. D„ spent last
we^c with the form ris cousin. Mrs

Maine, is visiting 
John Taylor.

Edward McKinnon, who has
spending a few days in Shippegan, thejr eapable instructor, are drierv

---------  * . 4 , . .. .____  ling of much credit fer the splrmdid , . „ . . . .lias returned to his home. , , , . . . . , „ John H. Ashfo-rd.Th; above named has opened up an If Lowing made. This is certainly an.
Undertaking Establishment at Black- Mrs* Stafford Mor*aoo has been enexxiragement for them to hold to-j Mr. MacCalder who has been a bar 
ville in the County of Northumber- confined to her bed a few day» of this aether and strain every point to bring , ^ here for a year ^ more anj has

, , . |themselves up to first pjsltlon.
week with la grippe. j______________ ! made many friends, not only among

his clients, but as an active worker

land.
Stocked with the beet and most 

modern funeral supplies and equip
ment.

Mrs. H. T. Atkinson spent a f®wiTovtfn Improvement League
days of last %eek with her mother,

COFFINS AnV^TkETS OF ALL Mn$' ^ Harc°urt'

KINDS KEPT CONSTANTLY ON William Scott of Bathurst spent 
**AND. the week-end with his parents, Mr.

and Mrs. AOrders Promptly attended to 
Phone No. 3-21

Scott.

Tomorrow Night
The regular monthly* meetng of the 

Newcastle T. I. L. will be held to
morrow (Thursday) evening ln the 
Police M'agistrate's office. All mem-

38-3m Mr. A. Scott haa been confined tombera are urged to attend.

in the Baptist church and Sunday 
School and for Social and Economic 
Reform, has removed to Mopcton. His 
place in Albert Robertson’s barber 
shop has been taken by George Han 
son of Moncton.

BedRoseTea te@>°dterf

««■Ml

FALL

Hats and Caps
Have Arrived

ALL THE LATEST SHAPES 
AND SHADES

RUSSELL & MORRISOfi
PHONE 50

ttmttMS
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IN MEMORY OF
PRIVATE WALTER MULUN

“They grew in beauty side by side. 
They filled one home with glee;"’
But one now sleeps beneath the sod 
Across the dark blue sea.

The same fond mother often watched 
Her children at their play;
She never thought that one dear boy 
Would go so far away.

But that dear mother can be proud 
That she raised a son so true and 

brave.
For lie faced the deadly cannons. > 
His country for to save.

Oh Whitnevville, my native home. 
The land that gave me birth.
When but a boy thou vast to me 
The dearest place on earth!

REQUIEM
(By Michael Whelan)

Where the mighty Rocky Mountains 
In their majesty arise 

And amid their flashing fountains 
Tower to the western skies.

Where Saskatchewan is sweeping 
Thru the prairies of the west.

For the gallant heroes sleeping.
Lying in their long, last rest.

On the fatal field of Flanders.
In that City of the Dead,

Where the blood-soaked stream 
meanders

By some gallant hero's head.
Where the Marne and Meuse are 

| flowing
! By some young Canadian’s grave. 
Some young heart once grandly gloxv-i 

i ing.
"Mid the bravest of the brave.

RHEUMATISM WAS 
MOST SEVERE

Dreadful Pain» AU The Time Until He 
Took “ FRUIT - A-T1VES w.

You sent one gallant hero forth 
Across the raging main 
Where the cannons sing the song of 

hell
And the bullets fall like rain!

I By the Great Lakes* mighty waters. 
Where the grand Niagara Falls

I

MR. LA MRS ON
Verona, Ont., Nov. 11th., 1915. 

“I suffered for a number of years 
with Rheumatism and severe Pains in

Prohibition Act
Suits the Alliance

Opposition Will be Asked to De
clare Themselves on it, So as 
to Remove Question From 

Party Politics

A largely attended meeting of the 
Executive of the N. B. branch of th? 
Dominion Alliance was held in St. 
John on Wednesday. Mr. E. A. Mc
Curdy of Newcastle. President of the 
Northumberland County Alliance, was 
added to the Provincial Exécutive.

The annual meeting of the Alliance 
will be held in Sussex some time 
near the end of this year.

The resolutions passed at Wed
nesday’s session were as follows:

That this alliance, having received 
from the government fulfillment of

Acadia Institutions
ACADIA LADIES SEMINARY

FOR GIRLS AND YOUNG WOMEN 
WOLFVILLE - NOVA SCOTIA

Academic Department. Collegiate 
Course, Freshmen & Sophomore 
Matriculation.

Conservatory of Music and Fine Arts
Music, Elocution, Art.

School of Household Science
Courses for Teachers and Home
makers.

Business and Special Courses

F'ine Equipment, Unsurpassed Lo
cation, Strong Faculties, Christian 
Influence, Moderate Expense.
Next Term Opens September 6, ’1G 

For Illustrated Prospectus apply to
REV. H. T. DeWOLFE. Principal 

XVolfville, N.S.

Watch for Announcement of 
ACADIA UNIVERSITY

next week.

(T

Side and Pack, from strains and heavy all the promises made to the alliance! —
„ . . . . , ! ♦ [when they asked the government forj
To our country s sons and daughters When I had given up hope of ever | .......... 1

In a ceaseless cadence calls.
Its great thunders ever roaring 

At the tyranny of kings.
Its vast volume ever pouring.

Our brave heroes* R quiem sing.Did he hang back afraid to go 
When he heard his country call?
He was brave and true and knew By the blue St. Lawrence leaping

______ ___ _______ , HALIFAX
beingw,•11 agaiu^fricudrecommended r,:ohlbition- and the government hav-j . _ . _ nn| , rnr
“l'ruit-a-tives” to mvand'a/ter using \ ™g placed upon the statute book a I fllllLV I j I I jj I LljL 
the fin! box / Jelt so much better that jgr.od and efficient and satisfactory! LflU I LU UULLLUL 
I continued to take them, and non I prohibition law. Affiliated with Dalhousie
am enjoying the best of heath, thanks

j to your remedy ’ We therefore recommend all voters University

what it meant
If that dear old flag should fall.

He loved his native country 
And his heart was true and brave.
So he changed his home in Whitney 

xille
For a Canadian soldier’s grave.

Oh my heart it xvas sad 
When I heard my comrade fell.
For he and I xvere school mates 
And we lox-ed each other well.

We sat together side by side 
!r that dear old country school,
’Txvas there xve did Vue best xve could 
To obey the golden rule.

, Thru the vast Canadian vales. 
There are myriad mourners xx-eepng. 

( Sighing to the passing gales, 
i In each great Canadian city,
! From each sounding sea to sea. 
Loving hearts are pierced xvith pity 

That this slaughter e'er should be.

! Where cur own St. John in splendor 
Pours its waters to the Bay.

• There are mourners true and tender 
For some dead one far axvay.

, Where our natix-e forests toxver 
By majestic Miramichi.

There droops some fair, fond floxx-er 
1 For a dear one o'er the sea.

W. M. LAMPSOX. to Riv<* th<ir influence and support to RESIDENTIAL AND DAY SCHOOL
„ i If you—who arc reading this— have tliose candidates who are favorable to

any Kidney or Bladder Trouble, or jand will support the laxv as passed) THE COLLEGE
suffer xvith Rheumatism or Pain In Tlie jen(j w]JO can i,e reijed upon to sup AM Grades to Graduation 
Back or Stomach Troulde—gix'c “Fruit- !
a-tix-es” a fair trial. This wonderful fruit

port and a^ri in ensuring the proper'Fieparation for Universities

medicine will do you a world of good, 'enforcement, of the law. Modern Language, Domestic Science
as it cures when everything else fails, i That the laxv as noxv passed will Elocution, Stenography

50c. a box, G for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 'come into force in counties noxv un-'p,|ysical Training, Fine Arts 
At dealers or sent postpaid on receipt !der ,he Scott Act imme„iatelv on the Arts and Crafts 
of price by Fruit-a-tives Limited,
Ottaxva ; repeal of that act. and in counties,THE
lil^—^J now under the license laxv on May lJ

1!»17.

; Down in Nova Scotia's meadows. 
Oft times xve teased the little girls j Fair Land of Evangeline.
Ar.d made the teacher mad. j Where the spirits in-the shadows
But xve took the bitter with the sxveet Wander thru that old xvar scene.

Fastest Time From ’ 

Moncton to Campbellton
The record for the 

over the North Shore
185 mile run 
division says j

CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC 

All grades in all branches to Grad
uation

This alliance is fully satisfied xvith iTeachers’ Certificate 
the laxv as noxv given to us and de-! Licentiate of Music from Dalhcusie 
preeate any course or policy that Bachelor of Music from Dalhousie 
would delay the coming into opera i Autumn Term opens 14th Sept. 1916
tion of the laxv. For Calendars and Information ap-

And a jolly time we had.

Wrhen our country called for volun-

My comrade he did go 
Across the angry billows 
To face old England's foe.

He reached the angry battle field 
Where the shrapnels they do fly.
And there he watched the enemy 
W’ith a keen and steady eye.

The bullets whistled by him 
And close to him did go.
At last the fatal one had landed 
And my schol mate was laid low.

Oh, hoxv it grieved that mother 
As the nexvs came from afar 
That her son was killed In action 
In the European War!

; Where Prince Edxvard's fertile Island the Moncton Times, is held by Elgi-
Rises red above the sea,

,ln each vale and hnrdv highland 
j Of this kingdom of the free,

j Some sad bosom lonely aching.
! For a loved one in the fight.
' Some heart surely, slowly breaking 
| For its bright hope's bitter blight,
: Some fond father ster ly keeping 
; Back the tears that fill his eyes, 
i Some fond mother softly xveeping 
! For the light of all her skies.

; Some fond sweetheart, wife or sister 
j Who can only weep and pray 
j For the hero heart xx ho kissed her 
i As he bravely marched axvay. 
j Some young brother sternly longing 

To avenge the brother gone.

neer Joseph G. Stockford of Moncton, j 
j xx ho made it with the “Devil's Au- 
jCtion"’ special in 3 hours and 23 
I minutes. Engineer J. I. Smith, of

The alliance feels that temperan^1P*X to REV* ROBERT LAING, Hali- 
xoters ought not to alloxv political af- *ax* N* S. 34-9

! filiations to prex ent their giving sup-j 
port to those candidates who are op-j 
posed by the liquor interests because

THE
i-Moncton. also made the run. several1”' lhelr SUPP°rt ”f ,he Inhibitory j TCPITl

—OF—
FREDERICTON 

BUSINESS COLLEGE

years ago, xvith an Englsh mail spe
cial in 3 hours and 37 minutes. The 
run of the “Devil's Auction'* is still
vividly remembered in Moncton. The| 
train took its name from a theatrical

It is desirable to remove the ques
tion of prohibition from party poli
tics. therefore xve resolve that this

•alliance request the provincial opposi-

company xvhich was under contract 
to appear at a stated time in a cer
tain eastern city or else forfeit sev-| 
eral thousands of dollars. To arrive 
at their destination in time, the com

.Con to declare themselx-es 
iof accepting the present

in faxor 
law and

I.’edge themselves to give it a fair 
and full support and insure as far as 

i possible its enforcement.
| Where the hero hosts are thronging jp-ny chartered a special train over1 Thal a" tlle caiMilda‘*s olt<‘rlnK for

And the xveary war goes on.
But as the sad years roll along 
She can the story tell

jGod of Bhttles, high in heaven. 
• In thy kingdom of delight. 

That her son took part In this greatly the signa| goon he „ven

And in the battle fell.

Oh Whitney ville, ray native home. 
Why are you holding back.
Why don’t you go and do your bit 
To save the Union Jack?

1 know ’tis nice by the fireside 
On a cold and stormy night.
And your cosy beds look snug and 

warm,
But what about the fight?

Are yeu going to sit in your old arm
chair ________

And let others do it all?
Is it nothing to you if we win or lose 
Or in the battle fall?

You have feasted on the honey 
Of our native land 
And now you’re wanted at the front 
But you will not take your stand

Oh why can’t you do like my com
rade,

Walter Mullin so true and brave, 
Who laid down his life on the battle

field
-Ills country for to save?

PTE. WALLACE TRAVIS. 
132nd Baft., Valcarter.

■%---------------------
RESURGAM!

(By Michael Whelan)
When this weary war is ended 

And the battle-flags are furled, 
Then shall dawn an era splendid 

For the Kingdoms of the world, 
When the nations shall assemble 

To proclaim the terms of Peace, 
Then shall tyrants truly tremble,
, Then their tyranny shall cease.

Then the peoples desolated 
Shall. arise in might again 

To their station elevated 
High amid the sons of men.

Then shall those who now are weep 
ing

In their happiness rejoice.
O’er their heroes proud ward keeping, 

Raise a prayerful, thankful voice,

To the God of Battles singing 
(The great anthem of the free 

Thru the world’s wide welkin ringing 
Singing "Glory unto Thee,

Thou great God of all creation,
-In Whom hoIy>souls find rest.

Got of every race amd nation 
Be Thy Name forever blest.

Renous River, N.. B.

Over 90 per cent, of Routnanla’s 
2,300 miles of railway la owned by 
the government.

For the finish of the fight.
Let the demon down be driven.

Bless the Triumph of the Right, 
Let the darkness dense be riven 

By the glory of Thy Light.
Renous River, X.. B.

MRS. ELIZA J. FOLLANSBEE

The death of Mrs. Eliza J. Follans- 
bee. wife of the late Minott F. Fol- 
tan&bee, took place at Pittsfield, New 
Hampshire, on September 4tb, after 
a lingering iHness. at the age of sixty 
eight years.

Three sons and one daughter sur
vive. The sons are Armorer Staff 
Sgt. John A. on active service; Min
ott F., of Bridgewater. Mass; arid 
Benjamin of New Hampshire. The 
daughter is Mrs. Ora D. Osgood of 
Pittsfield, N. H„ with xvhom she re
sided during her illness.

The deceased was a native of Mir
amichi, being the eldest daughter of 
the late Thomas Cuppage Hill and 
Abigail Goodfellow Hill of North Esk.

the I. C. R. and engineers were giv.jclecUon ln an v of the constituencies j 
en a free hand to run as fast as they °‘ ,he provi”ce ^ asked 'heirattitude,

liked. It was the 28th of April when in regard to the present law and
the company left Campbellton In two ",elr re,dlne8a to uar everv ‘■,,deavor

cars hauled by the 70. a small but 
speedy 4-4-0 passenger locomotive of

I to secure its enforcement so as to 
give the law a fair chance of success.

the kind then In general use on the, The •'-•executive of this alliance

road. It was spring, the frost was 
coming out of the ground, the track 
was rough, and it seemed as though 
never were conditions more inauspi
cious for a record run. Before many 
miles had been covered, there was 
av. Impromptu prayer meeting in pro
gress in the cars occupied by the 
theatrical people, but their fears 
were not realized, the train stayed on 
the rails, and pulled into Moncton in 
the remarkable time given above, 
xxhich includes several stops. It is 
said that the actual running time was 
close to 61 mles per hour. The re
cord of 3 hours and 23 minutes has 
never been beaten.

Canadian Patriotic Fund 
The Treasurer of the Canadian Pa

triotic Fund acknowledges with 
thanks the following donation:

Mrs. Robt. Ritchie, Chippewa Falls. 
325.00.

BEAVER
FLOUR

Make up a batch of 
Bread and Rolls with 
it. Then bake a Pie 
and Cake.

Notice the fine, even texture—the absence of holes—the 
delicate, nutlike flavor, of the Bread.
Then consider the lightness and flakiness of the Pastry. 
You'll never go back to the coarse, almost tasteless 
western wheat fleurs, after once enjoying the flavor of the 
good things made with Beaver Flour.
Order a sack today.

DEALERS—write ui for price, on Peed, Come Grain, end Cereals. 20*

THE T. H. TAYLOR CO. LIMITED, - . CHATHAM, Ont.

------WILL OPEN ON------

Mon., August 28,1916
Booklet descriptive of our courses 

of study and rates of tuition will 
be sent on application.

Address:

W. J. OSBORNE, Prln.
FREDERICTON, N. B.

The Cheapest Thing in the 

Modern World

The publisher of an important Cana
dian daily newspaper has said in his 
newspaper this:

THE newspaper is about the cheapest thing in 
the modern world for its value. If nothing 
else xvere considered save the usefullness ot 

the advertisements and the market prices, to the 
average home, a dollar spent in newspapers must 
mean the saving of many dollars in a home, 

fl 5
IT is not necessary to argue the xalue to yôu of your 

homo nexvspaper. But xx-e ask this of you: isn't three 
cents a week little enough for The Advocate, delivered to 
your home, and xvhich gathers together for you all the 
news of this community? No city daily can do what The 
Advocate is doing for and in this county and neighbor- 
hoed. It does not give you xvith desired fullness the 
nexvs of Blackville. Boiestcwn, Doaktoxvn. Sunny Corner 
Sillikers. tipper Nelsou, Halccmb. Millerton. Derby and 
xarious other localities. It does not tell you xvhat local 
merchants have to offer you. Local nexvs and happenings 
are told only sufficiently in a local nexvspaper.

The price of The Advocate becomes $1.50 on 
and after November 1st. This increase cf 50 
cents a year is made necessary by rising costs 
in every direction-—paper, ink. type, wages, 
cost of living and other things.

aaa
WHAT xve are concerned about is that yon value your 

weekly newspaper to continue as a subscriber at the high
er rate. Three brown coppers a week! You cannot say 
that ytu cannot afford them. They are the price of a 
postage stamp, half the price of a ‘smoke.’ the money you 
would give a child to buy candy xvith. the price of a pair 
cf laces.

a a a

Be loyal to your local Weekly

The First Week 
In September
Is the beginning of our busy season, 
but you can enter at any time.

Catalogues containing Tuition Rat
es and full information mailed to 
any address.

6. KERR, 

Principal

A TRUE SOLDIER
Lt. Harry O’Leary of Richibucto, 

son of R. O'Leary, president of the 

N B. Recruiting Association, refuses 
tv come back to take a Captaincy in 
the X B. Kilties, because he would 
rather keep on fighting than lese the 
time required to come back to N. B.

I
is instructed to see that the neces- 

jsnry steps be taken to secure the 
j nomination of suitable candidates in 
the different constituencies of the 
province when the candidates select
ed are not acceptable to the alliance.

That the sub-executive be a com
mittee to see to the carrying out of 
the foregoing as far ns may be pos
sible.

Again resolved: That this execu
tive recommends to the government 
that an aggressive temperance work
er and an able and efficient adminis 
tiator be appointed to the position of 
chief inspector under the prohibitory 
low and that no appointment be made 
without consultaion with and the ap
proval of the officers of this execu
tive.

That the executive proceed to bal
lot secretly for chief inspector, the 
ballots to be placed in the hands of 
the secretary, for the information of 
the officers, in conferring with the 
government in respect to the ap
pointment of such officer.

This alliance reaffirms its convic
tion that the temperance people of 
this province should take the neces
sary steps, as. speedily as possible, 
V> secure the repeal of the Scott Act 
In all the counties where it is now in 
force so that the prohibitory law may 
be in force all over the province at 
the same time.

CHURCH DIRECTORY
SUNDAY SERVICES

Genuine butter parchment 
at The Advocate Job Dept.

paper

HALC0MB_N0TES
Miss Margaret Sutherland of Maine, 

visited her old home here and spent 
a few days with some of h r old 
friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Dunnett 
and little daughter Muriel of 
Whitney ville, were the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. John Hamilton on Sunday 
last.

Mrs J. D. Murray xvas the guest 
of Mrs. Wilbur Somers, a few days 
last week.

Mr. Gordon Davidscn xvas the guest 
or Mr. Wallace Johnston on Wednes
day.

Mr. Robert Chaplain and Mr. Jas. 
Johnston, of Redbank, and Mr. S- 
Fifzgerald of Newcastle, spent Thurs
day as the guest of Mr. William 
Johnston.

Mr. and Mrs. John Hamilton of 
Nox-a Scotia have returned to their 
home after a pleaasnt visit here
with Mr. and Mrs. John Wamboldt.

itma
UNITED BAPTIST CHURCH

Rev. W*. B. Crowell, (supply, 
Morning service, 11 a. m.
Sunday School, 2.30 p. m. 
Preaching service, Derby, 3 p. m 
Evening service, Newcastle, 7 p. ra. 
MM-Week Service — Wednesday

Prayer and testimony meeting 7.30 
p. m.

ST. ANDREW'S CHURCH
Anglican 

Rev. W. J. Bate
Holy Communion—Every Sunday 

8.00 a. m. and first Sunday 
month at 11.00 a. m.

Morning and Evening Prayer—M> 
tins at 11.00 (except 3rd Sunday 
in month, »o service.) Evensong 
at 7.00.

Daily Prayers 7.30 a. m„ and 5.3C 
p. m. Wednesdav Evensong 7.30.

ST. MARY'S CHURCH 
(Catholic)

Low Mass with sermon, etc., 8.00 
High Mass with sermon, etc., 10.00 
Mass every morning at 7.00 o’clock. 
St. Aloysius Society for boys. 1.30 
Children baptized, when there are 

baptisms, 2.00 p. m.
Sunday School Classes, 2.30 p. m. 
Vespers, with Benediction of the 

Blessed Sacrament, etc., 7.00 p. m.

NOTICE!!
For the Month of September |;

we will offer our customers

20 Per cent. Discount 1;
on all lines of Furniture including

Beds, Springs, Mattresses, Chairs, 
Rockers, Parlor Suites, Dressers, 

Dining-room Furniture, etc.
We also carry a full line of

PIANOS and ORGANS
Call, or Phone 163

A. J. Bell & Co.
McCailum St. NEWCASTLE

tomtffitffltt n i m i Hmmmwmffltmro

METHODIST CHURCH
Rev. Dr. Squires

Sunday Services 11.00 e. m. and 7.00 
p. m.

It was resolved to ask the ministers Prayer and Praise Service, Wed-lea-
of the different churches throughout 
the province to observe the neat 
xvorld’s Temperance Sunday which 
falls on a date in the month of No
vember and on that particular occa
sion present the work of the alliance 
before the people of their congrega 
tlons and make appeals for funds for 
the further support of the work.

Rev. Gc°rge Wood Wounded 

Major Rev. Gecy Wood. i farmer ly 
minister of St. Andrew’s church, 
Chatham, now Bri&ule Chaplain at 
the front, who had Just left hospital 
after serious illness, has been wound
ed in the leg and is again ln hospital.

day, 7.30 p. m._____?
THE KIRK

St. James Presbyterian Church 
Rev. S. J. Macartbur, M. A., B. D. 

Worship, Sunday, 11.00 a. m, and 7.00 
p. m.

Sabbath School, 2.30 p. m.

SALVATION ARMY
Holiness Meeting—11 a* uu 

Praise and Testimony Meeting—3.00 
p. m.
Salvation Meeting—8 p. m.

Public Meetings—Tuesday*, Thurs
days and Saturdays—8.00 p. m.

New Post Office Employees

Miss Angela Ryan and Herbert Ash
ford have been appointed on the staff 
at the Newcastle Post Office.

Fallwear Goods
XVE wislato advise the buying public that 
our line of Fall and Winter Goods is of the 
best, and selling at the prices as pre
vailed before the high advance. XX'e have a 
complete line of

Stanfield*» Underwear, Lumbermen’» Supplie»,
Ready-made Clothing, Boot», Shoe», Rubber»

Come here for your Fall and Winter sup
plies and save money. There is no need to 
pay higher prices when you can get the same 
goods at a lower price.

BMC MITCHELL NEWC«% B -1
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^RUPERT HUGHES
^ MMIIZED FROM THE 

COMEDY OF TflE SAME 
MME. T T T
ILLUSTRATED F»QAV 
PHOTOGRAPHS OF 
THE PLAY AS PRODUCED 
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r-................n COPY>?IGMT tfll /i.H.FLV C<*

(Continued from Last Week)

• CHAPTER XIII.
> —

Hostilities Begin.
During Mallory’s absence, Marjortq 

"bad met with a little adventure ot 
ber own. Ira Lathrop finished his re- 
encounter with Anne Gattle shortly 
After Mallory set out stalking clergy
men. In the mingled confusion of 
finding his one romantic flame still 
glowing on a vestal altar, and ot 
shocking her with an escape of pro
fanity, he backed away from her pres
ence, and sank into his own berth.

He realized that he was not alone. 
Somebody was alongside. He turned 
to find the great tear-spent eyes of 
Marjorie staring at him. He rose 
with a recrudescence of his woman- 
hating wrath, and dashing up the 
aisle, found the porter just returning 
from the baggage car. He seized the 
black factotum and growled:

“Say, porter, there’s a woman In 
my berth."

The porter chuckled, incredulous:
"Woman in yo’ berth!"
"Yes—get her out."
"Yassah,” the porter nodded, and 

advanced on Marjorie with a gentle, 
Uf ’Scuse me, missus—yo* berth Is num- 
ba one.”

"I don’t care," snapped Marjorie, 
■**1 won’t take it.”

"But this un belongs to that gentle- ! 
man.1

partraems, separated only by a plank 
and a curtain, and guarded only by
one sleepy negro.

After the fashion of the famous 
country whose inhabitants earned a. 
meager sustenance by taking in each* 
other’s washing, so in Sleeping Car- 
pathia we attain a meager respicta- 
hility by everybody's chaperoning | tra berth on this car? 
everybody else. i The porter’s eyes

everything pretty badly.'
It was so undeniable that he could 

only groan: “And I suppose I'll hear 
of this till my dying day, dearest."

Marjorie had a little temper all her 
own. So she defended it: “If you are 
so afraid of my temper, love, perhaps 
you’d better call It all off before it’3 
top late."

"I didn’t say anything about your 
temper, sweetheart," Mallory insisted.

“You did, too, honey. You said I’d 
chuck this up till your dying day. As 
If I had such a disposition! You can 
stay here." She rose to her feet. He 
pressed her back with a decisive mo
tion. and demanded: "Where are you 
going?"

“Up in the baggage car with 
Snoozleuins," she sniffled. “He’s the 
only one that doesn’t find fault with 
me."

Mallory was stung to action by this 
crisis: “Wait," he said. He leaned 
out and motioned down the alley. 
"Porter! Wait a moment, darling. 
Porter!" 4

The porter arrived with a half-fold
ed blanket in his hands, and his usual 
“Yassah!”

Beckoning him closer, Mallory mum- 
bled in a low tone: "Is there an ex-

seemed to re-
So topsy-turvled, indeed, are our I buke his ears. "Does you want this 

notions, once we are aboard a train, i upper made up?" 
that the staterooms alone are regard-1 “No-—of course not." 
ed with suspicion; we question the j “Ex—excuse me, I thought—” 
motives of those who must have a| "Don't you dare to think!" Mallory 
room to themselves!—a room with a j thundered. “Isn’t there another low- 
real door! that locks! ! j ©r berth?

And, now, on this sleeping car, prêt- j The porter breathed hard, and gave
tily named "Snowdrop," scenes were 
enacting that would have thrown our 
great-grandmothers into fits—scenes 
which, if we found them In France, or 
Japan, we should view with alarm as 
almost unmentionable evidence of tho 
moral obliquity of those nations.

But this was o:ir own country—the 
part of it which admits that it is the 
best part—tho mcralcst part, tho 
staunch middle west. This was Illi
nois. Yet dozens of cars were behold
ing similar immodesties in chastest 
Illinois, and all over the map, thou
sands of people, in hundreds of cars, 
were permitting total strangers to 
view preparations which have always, 
hitherto, been reserved for the most 
intimate and legalized relations,

this bridal couple up as a riddle that 
followed no known rules. He went to 
find the sleeping car conductor, and 
returned with the information that 
the diagram showed nobody assigned 
to number three.

“Then I’ll take number three," said 
Mallory, poking money at the porter. 
And still the porter could not under
stand.

“Now, lemme onderstan’ you-all," 
he stammered. “Does you both move 
over to numba three, or does yo’—yo' 
lady remain heah, while jest you ifre- 
ambulates?"

“Just I preambulate, you black 
hound!" Mallory answered, in a 
threatening tone. The porter could 

i understand that, at least, and he
The porter was deftly transforming! bristled away with a meek: “Yessah. 

Moi • the day-coach into a narrow lane eu Numba three is yours, sab."
He can have ™i°e"-our® *Ir‘ . * tirely surrounded by draperies. Behind The troubled features of the baf- 

cried Marjorie, pointing to __ * in thnlory’s,’
.me white-ribboned tent in the farther perilously follow,
end of the car. Then ehe gripped the | j*™ ha6, • bomely or.
arms of the Beat, as if defying evlc - . The

most of the portieres, fluttering in tho fled porter cleared up as by magic

flees were being enacted. The popu
lation of this little town was going to 
Lei.- The porter was putting them to 
sleep as if they were children In a 
nursery, and he a black mammy.

The frail walls of little sanctums

when he arrived at number three, for 
there he found his tyrant and tor
mentor, the English invader.

He remembered how indignantly 
Mr. Wedge wood had refused to show 
his ticket, how cocksure he was of 
his number, how he had leased the 
porter’s services as a sort of private

tlon. The porter stared at her In 
helpless chagrin. Then he shuffled 
back and murmured: “I reckon you’d 
betta put her out."

Lathrop withered the coward with 
one contemptuous look, and strode 
down the aisle with a determined 
grimness. He took his ticket from 
his pocket as a clinching proof of his
title, and thrust it out at ̂ Marjorie,, piained what it did not reveal. From! gages, like
She ga\e it one Indifferent g , apertures here and there disembodied tasted good to the humble porter; It
then her eyes and mouth puc er , a were protruding and mysterious1 tasted like a candled yam smothered

lnnds were removing shoes and other In ’possum gravy. He smacked his

w ere bulging with the bodies of peo- j nurse, and had paid no advance roy- 
ple disrobing in the aisle, with noth- alties.
ing between them and the beholder’s ! And now he was sprawled and snor- 
eye but a clinging curtain that ex- ! lng majestically among his many lug- 

sleeping lion. Revenge

If she had munched a green persim
mon, and a long low wall like a dis
tant engine-whistle, stole from her, 
lips. Ira Lathrop stared at her In1 
blank wrath, doddered Irresolutely, i 
and roared :

"Agfa, let ber have It!"
Tbe porter smiled triumphantly, and 

said: "She says you kin have her 
berth." He pointed at the bridal ar
bor. Lathrop almost exploded at the 
idea.

Now he felt a hand on his shoulder, 
and turned to see Little Jimmie Well
ington emerging from his berth with 
an enormous smile:

“Say, Pop, have you seen lovely 
rice-trap? Stick around till she flops."

But Lathrop flung away to the 
smoking room. Little Jimmie turned 
to the jovial negro:

“Porter, porter."
“I’m right by you.”
"What time d’you say we get to 

Reno?"
“Mawnin* of the fo’th day, sab.” I
“Well, call me Just before we roll 

in." j
And he rolled In. His last words 

floated down the aisle and met Mrs. 
•Little Jimmie Wellington just return
ing from the Women’s Room, where 1 
she had sought nepenthe In more than 
one of her exquisite little cigars. The 
familiar voice, familiarly bibulous, 
emote her ear with amaxement. She 
(beckoned the porter to her anxiously, i

“Porter! Porter! Do you know 
the name of the man who just hur
ried in?"

“No’m," said the porter. “I reckon 
"he's so broken up he ain’t got any 
name left."

“It couldn’t be,” Mrs. Jimmie mused.
'Things can be sometimes," said 

(the porter.
"You may make up my berth now," 

paid Mrs. Wellington, forgetting that 
Anne Gattle was still there. Mrs. 
•Wellington hastened to apologize, and 
begged her to stay, but the spinster 
wanted to be far away from the dis
turbing atmosphere of divorce. She 
was dreaming already with her eyes 
open, and she sank Into number sir 
In a lotus-eater's reverie.

Mrs. Wellington gathered certain1 
things together and took up her hand
bag, to return to the Women's Room, 
jjnst' as Mrs. Whitcomb came forth 
from the curtains of her own berth,; 
where she had made certain prellm-i 
Inaries to disrobing, and put on a> 
light, decidedly negligee negligee. I

The two women collided In thel 
aisle, whirled on one another, as worn- 
en do when they Jostle, recognl 
each other with wild staree of 
ment, • set their teeth, and made 
simultaneous dash alçng the corridor, 
shoulder wrestling with shôulder. 
They reached the door marked 
“Women" at the same Instant, and as 
neither would have dreamed of offer
ing the other a courtesy, they 
equeezed through together In a Kil
kenny jumble.

possum gravy.
things. I thick lips over this revenge. With

Women in risky attire were scoot- all the insolence of a servant In brief 
i:ig to one end of the car. and men in authority, he gloated over his prey, 
shirt sleeves, or less, were hastening, and prodded him awake. Then mur- 
to the other. ; mured with hypocritical deference:

When Mallory returned to the “Excuse me, but could I see yo* ticket 
"Snowdrop,” his ear was greeted by for yo' seat?"
tha thud of dropping shoes. He found, “Certainly not! It’s too much 
Marjorie being rapidly Immured. Ilka trouble," grumbled the half asleeper. 
Poe’s prisoner, in a jail of closing ! “Confound you!" 
walls. The porter lured him on: “la you

She was unspeakably 111 at ease, sho’ you got one?" 
and by the irony of custom, the one Wedgewood was wide awake now, 
person on whom she depended for pro. and surly as any Englishman before 
tection was the one person whose1 breakfast: "Of cawse I’m sbaw. How 
contiguity was most alarming—and ( dare you?"
all for lack of a brief trialogue. with! “Too bad, but I’m ’bleeged to ask 
a clergyman, as the tertlum quid. ( you to gimme a peek at It."

When Mallory’s careworn face ap. ; 'This is an outrage!" 
peared round the edge of tbe partition “Yassah, but I Just nachelly got to 
now erected between ber and the see it."
abode of Dr. and Mrs. Temple. Man Wedgewood gathered himself to- 
Jorie shivered anew, and asked with 
all anxiety:

“Did you find a minister?"

gether, and ransacked his many pock- 
1 ets with Increasing anger, muttering 
! under his breath. At length he pro-

Perhaps the Recording Angel over duced the ticket, and thrust It at the
looked Mallory's qnswer: “Not 
damn minister."

When he dropped at Marjorie’s side 
she edged away from him, pleading: 
"Oh, what shall we do?"

He answered dismally and lnef« 
fectively: “We*U have to go on pro 
tending to be—just friends.’’

“But everybody thinks we’re mar
ried." ,

"That’s so!" he admitted, with tha 
Imbecility of fatigued hope. They sai 
a while listening to the porter slip, 
ping sheets into place and thumping 
pillows Into cases, a few doors dowr 
the street. He would be ready for 
them at any moment. Something must 
be done, but what? what?

CHAPTER XIV.

The Dormitory on Wheels.
Of all the shocking Institutions lm 

human history, the sleeplag car Is the 
most shocking—or would be, If we 
twere not so used to It. There can be 
mo doubt that we are the most moral 
yiation on earth, for we admit It our- 
helves. Perhaps we prove It, too, by 
the Arcadian prosperity of these two- 
frtery hotels on wheels, where mis
cellaneous travelers dwell In com
plete promiscuity, and Bleep almost 
«Ids by side. In awirtmwtfj Off rnm.

CHAPTER XV.

A Premature Divorce.
Suddenly Marjorie’s heart gave a 

leap of joy. She was having anothei 
idea. “I'll tell you. Harry. We'll pre
tend to quarrel, and then—”

"And then you can leave me in high 
dudgeon."

The ruse struck him as a trifle un
convincing. "Don’t you think It looks 
kind of Improbable on—on—sued an 
occasion?"

MaVjorle blushed, and lowered hef 
eyes and her voice: “Can you sug- 
geet anything better?"

"No, but—"
"Then, we’ll have to quarrel, darl

ing’^»
He yielded for luck of a better 

Idea: “All right, beloved. How shall 
we begin?"

On close approach, the Idea did 
seem rather impossible to her. "How 
could I ever quarrel with you, my 
love?" she cooed.

porter: “Tbah, you Idiot, :.re you con- 
i winced now?"
1 The porter gazed at tl > billet with 
Ill-concealed triumph. "Yassah. I‘a 
convinced,” Mr. Wedgewood settled 

; back and closed his eyes. "I’s con
vinced that you Is In the wrong 
berth!"

! “Impossible! I won’t believe youl^ 
the Englishman raged, getting to his 
teet In a fury.

“Perhaps you'll believe Mlsta Tick
et,” the porter chortled. "He says 
numba ten, and that's ten across the 
way and down the road a piece.1 
i “This Is outrageous! I decline to 
rmove."

"You may decline, but you move 
just the same," the porter said, reach
ing out for his various bags and car
ryalls. ‘The train moves and you 
move with It”

Wedgewood stood fast: "You haq 
no right to put me In here In thq 
first place.”

The porter disdained to refute this 
slander. He stumbled down the alslq 
with the bundles. “It’s too bad, lt’a 
autt’nly too bad, but you sholy must; 
come along."
| Wedgewood followed, gesticulating 
violently.

"Here—wait—how dare you! And 
that berth Is made up. I don’t wnn^ 
le go to bed now!”

“Mlsta Ticket says, ‘Go to bald!’"
“Of all the disgusting countries! 

Heah,, don’t put that thah—heah.”
The porter flung his load anywhere, 

and absolved himself with a curt, “Fa
got otha passengers to wait on now.-j

“I shall certainly report you to the 
company," the Englishman fumed.

“Yassah, I p’eume so.

tiugnter. When he had regained com-, 
posure, he came back to Mallory, and; 
bent over him to say:

"Yo’ berth is empty, sah. Shall 1 
make it up?"

Mallory nodded, and turned to Mar
jorie, with a sad, "Good night, darl
ing.”

The porter rolled his eyes again, 
and turned away, only to be recalled 
by Marjorie’s voice: "Porter, take 
this old handbag out of here."

The psrter thought of the van
quished Lathrop, exiled to the smok
ing room, and he answered: "That be
longs to the gemman what owns this 
berth.”

"Put it in number one," Marjorie 
commanded, with a mj^nly gesture.

The porter.jobeyeu meçkly, wonder
ing what would happen next. He had 
no sooner deposited Lathrop’s valise 
among the incongruous white ribbons, 
than Marjorie recalled him to say: 
"And, porter, you may bring me my 
own baggage."

“Yo what—missus?"
“Our handbags, idiot," Mallory ex

plained, peevishly.
"I ain’t seen no handbags of you- 

alls," the porter protested. "You-all 
didn’t have no handbags when you got 
on this cah."

Mallory jumped as If he had been 
shot. "Good Lord, I remember! We 
left ’em in the taxicab!"

The porter cast his hands up, and 
walked away from the tragedy. Mar
jorie stared at Mallory in horror.

"We' had so little time to catch the 
train," Mallory stammered. Marjorie 
leaped to her feet: “I’m going up in 
the baggage car.”

"For the dog?"
“For my trunk."
And now Mallory annihilated her 

completely, for he gasped: “Our | 
trunks are on the train ahead!"

Marjorie fell back for one moment, j 
then bounded to her feet with shrill 1 
commands: “Porter! Porter! I want

Marjorie went flying down the als!e 
to reclaim her lost lamb in wo M's 
clothing, and Snoozleums, the returned 
prodigal, yelped and leaped, and to'd 
her all about the indignities he had 
been subjected to, and his valiant 
struggle for liberty.

Marjorie, seeing only Snoozleums, 
stepped into the fatal berth number 
one, and paid no heed to thp dangling 
ribbons. Mallory, eager to restore 
himself to her love by loving her deg. 
crowded closer to her side, making a 
hypocritical ado over the pup.

Everybody was popping hij or l:cr 
face out to learn the cause of such 
clamor. Among the bodiless heads 
suspended along the curtains, like 
Dyak trophies, appeared the great 
mask of Little Jimmie Wellington. He 
had been! unable to sleep for mourn
ing the wanton waste of that lovely 
rice-trap. Y

When he peered forth, his eyes 
hardly believed themselves. The 
elusive bride and groom were actu
ally in the trap—the hen pheasant 
and the chanticleer. But the net did 
not fall. He waited to see them sit 
down, and spring the infernal ma
chine. But they would not sit.

In fact, Marjorie was muttering to 
Harry—tenderly, now, since he had 
won her back by his efforts to con
sole Snoozleums—she was muttering 
tenderly:

“We must not be seen together, 
honey. Go away. I’ll see you In tho 
morning."

And Mallory was saying with bit
terest resignation: "Good night—my 
friend."

And they were shaking hands! This 
incredible bridal couple was shaking 
hands with itself—disintegrating! 
Then Wellington determined to do at 
least his duty by the sacred rites.

The gaping passengers saw what 
was probably the largest pair of pa
jamas in Chicago. They saw Little 
Jimmie, smothering back his giggles

criers voice, drying
“Lass call for breakfuss in the Rln- 

Ing Rar," and then, again louder, 
“Lass call for breakfuss in RininV 
rar,” and, finally and faintly, “Lass- 
call breakfuss rl’rar.”

Mallory pushed up his window- 
shade. The day was broad on rolling 
prairies like billows established in the 
green soil. He peeked through his j 
curtains. Most of the other passen- ; 
gers were up and about, their beds ! 
hidden and beddings stowed away be- j 
hind the bellying veneer of the upper- ; 
works of the car. All tbe berths were 
made up except his own and number 
two, In the corner, where Little Jim- I 
mle Wellington’s nose still played ‘ a ! 
bagpipe monody, and one other berth, 
which he recognized as Marjorie’s.

His belated sleep and hers had 
spared them both the stares and 
laughing chatter of the passengers. I 
But this bridal couple’s two berths, j 
standing like towers among the seats]

magazines that trembled wltn'the mo» 
tlon of the train.

Mrs. Wellington was busily writing 
at the desk, but he did not know who 
she was, and he did not care whom 
she was writing to. He did not ob
serve the baleful glare of Mrs. Whit
comb, who sat w atching Mrs. Welling- 
ton, knowing all too well who she 
was, and suspecting the correspond
ent—Mrs. Whitcomb was tempted to 
spell the word with one "r.”

Mallory stumbled into the men’s 
portion of. the composite car. Hera 
he nodded with a sickly cheer to the 
-sole occupant. Dr. Temple, who was 
looking less ministerial than ever in 
an embroidered skull cap. The old 
rascal was sitting far back on hit 
lumbar vertebrae. One of his hands 
clasped a long glass filled with a 
liquid of a hue that resembled some- 
thing stronger than what it was— 
mere ginger ale. The other hand 
toyed with a long black cigar. Thy

had provided conversation for every- ■ smo|te curied round the old man’s 
body, had already united the casual1

you to stop this train this minute!”
The porter called back from the 

depths of a berth: “This train don’t 
stop till tomorrow noon."

Marjorie had strength* enough for 
only one vain protest: "Do you mean 
to say that I’ve got to go to San Fran
cisco in this waist—a waist that has 
seen a whole day in Chicago?”

i like a schoolboy, tiptoe from his 
berth, enter the next berth, brushing 
the porter aside, climb on the seat, 
and clutch the ribbon that pulled the 
stopper from the trap.

Down upon the unsuspecting elop
ers came this miraculous cloudburst 
of ironical rice, and with It came Lit
tle Jimmie Wellington, who lost what

group of strangers Into an organized ! 
gossip-bee^

Mallory got into his shoes and as ! 
much of his clothes as was necessary 
for the dash to the washroom, and ! 
took on his arm the rest of his ward- : 
robe. Just as he Issued from hla 
lonely chamber, Marjorie appeared ; 
from hers, much disheveled and, 
heavy-eyed. The bride and groom ex
changed glances of mutual terror, and ; 
hurried In opposite directions.

The spickest and spannest of lieu- ( 
tenants soon realized that he was re- j 
duced to wearing yesterday’s linen as 1 
well as yesterday’s beard. This was 
Intolerable. A brave man can endure 1 
heartbreaks, loss of love, honor and. 
place, but a neat man cannot abide |

head like the fumes of a sultan's 
narghile, and through the wisps hla 
face was one of Oriental luxury.

Mallory’s eyes were caught from 
this picture of beatitude by the en
trance, at the other door, of a man 
who had evidently swung aboard at 
the most recent stop—for Mallory had 
not seen him. His gray hair was 
crowned with a soft black hat, and 
his spare frame was swathed in a 
frock coat that had seen better days. 
His soft gray eyes seemed to seared 
timidly the smoke-clouded atmos
phere, and he had a bashful air which 
Mallory translated a> one of diffidence 
in a place where liquors and cigars 
were dispensed.

With equal diffidence Mallory a<* 
vanced and in a low tone accosted th$

the traces of time In hla toilet. Lieu-1 newcomer cautiously:
tnnnnt UollnrW tl <1 DOnn rAlltrh ROIT. 1 _tenant Mallory had seen rough serv
ice In camp and on long hikes, when j 
he gloried In mud and disorder, and I 
he was to see campaigns In the Phil-1 
ippines, when he should not take off j 
his shoes or his uniform for three' 
days at a time. But that was the j 
field, and this car was a drawing ! 
room.

In this crisis in his affairs, Little 
Jimmie Wellington waddled Into the j 
men’s room, floundering about with

“Excuse me—you look like a clergy* 
man."

"The hell you say!"
Mallory pursued the question n0 

further.

CHAPTER XVIII.

In the Composite Car.
It was the gentle stranger’s turn 

to miss his guess. He bent over tha 
. A . ... chair Into which Màllory had flopped,

every lurch of the train, like a cannon and gaid jn a ten8e low tone: -Yoq
--------------------------------------------- ---- loose In the hold of a ship He fum-1 look Uke a t’oroughbred sport. I’m

m vfT1 I lnto their midst like the offspring of wlth the handles on a basin, and tryjn„ to make up a game of stud
offer was companionship In misery. | aQ jceberg . made a crazy toilet, trying to And j
He pushed forward one not too lm- n was at thl8 moment that Mrg I some abatement of his fever by filling 
maculate cuff." Well, this la the only ! Wellington, hearing the loud cries of a Klass at the lee-water tank and 
linen I have. , the panic-stricken Marjorie, rushed emptying It over hie head.

mw w ? , 4. m i. Httle balance he had, and catapultedThe best consolation Mallory could ; , . th_,r in,» 1

Don’t speak to me,” snapped Mar-, from the Women-B Room absent-mind-
jorie, beating her heels against the 
floor.

“But, my darling!”
“Go away and leave me. I hate 

you!"
Mallory rose up, and stumbling 

down the aisle, plounced into berth, 
number three, an allegory of despair.

About this time, Little Jimmie Well
ington, having completed more or less 
chaotic preparations for sleep, found 
that he had put on his pyjamas hind- 
side foremost. After vain efforts to 
whirl round quickly and get at his 
own back, he put out a frowsy head, 
and called for help.

“Say, Porter, Porter!”
"I’m still on the train," answered 

the porter, coming into view.
“You’ll have to hook me up."
The porter rendered what aid and 

correction he could in Wellington’s 
hippopotamlne toilet. Wellington was

edly combing a totally detached sec
tion of her hair. She recognized fa- j 
miliar pyjamas waving In air, and 
with one faint gasp: “Jimmie! on this 
train!" she swooned away. She would 
have fallen, but seeing that no one 
paid any attention to her, she recov- j 
ered consciousness on her own hook, 
and vanished into her berth, to medl-1 
tate on the whys and wherefores of 
her husband’s presence In this car. j 

Dr. Temple In a nightgown and 
trousers; Roger Ashton, In a collar-, 
less estate, and the porter, managed ! 
to extricate Mr. Wellington from hla

These drastic measures restored 
him to some sort of coherency, and 
Mallory appealed to him for help in 
the matter of linen. Wellington ef
fusively offered him everything he 
had, and Mallory selected from his 
store half a dozen collars, any one of 
which would have gone round his 
neck nearly twice.

Wellington also proffered his safety 
razor, and made him a present of a 
virgin wafer of steel for his very own.

With this assistance. Mallory was 
enabled to make himself fairly pre
sentable. When he returned to his 
seat, the three curtained rooms had

plight, and stow him away, though HI been whisked away by the porter.
was like putting a whale to bed.

Mallory, seeing that Marjorie had 
fled, vented hie wild rage against fate 
in general, and rice traps In particu
lar, by tearing the bridal bungalow to 
pieces, and then he stalked Into the 

.. . smoking room, where Ira Lathrop,
just wide enough awake to discern homeless and dispossessed, was sound voked the quarrel that separated a 
the undisturbed bridal-chamber. He j asleep, with his feet In thé chair. I bride nnd groom at this time, of all 
whined: j He was dreaming that he was a times

“Say, porter, that rice-trap. Aren’t boy In Brattleboro, the worst boy In 1 To t:‘e general bewilderment, ‘when

There was no place now to hide from 
the passengers.

He sat down facing the feminine 
end of the car, watching for Marjorie. 
The passengers were watching for 
her, too, hoping to learn what un
heard-of incident could have pro-

they going to flop the rice-trap?”
The porter shook his head sadly, 

“Don’t look like that Hopper’s a’goln 
to flip. That dog-on bridal couple 1« 
done divorced a’ready!"

CHAPTER XVI
Good Night, Alli*^

Brattleboro, trying to get up the cour- j Marjorie appeared. Mallory and she 
age to spark pretty Anne Gattle, and j rushed together and clasped hands

with an ardor that suggested a desire 
tor even more ardent greeting, -fjig: 
passengçrs almost sprained their ears

throwing rocks at the best boy in ' 
town, Charlie Selby, who was always 
at her side. The porter woke Ira, an 
hour later, and escorted him to the 
late bridal section? * 1
^ Marjorie had fled with her dog'^aa 
■doff £8 she could grope her way

The car was settling gradually into ' through the deluge of rice She hop- 
peace. But there was still some mur-1 into her berth, and spent an hour 
mur and drowsy energy. Shoes con-| trying to clear her hair of the mul- 
tinued to drop, heads to bump against tltudlnous grains. And as for Snoozle-

„ . . . w Have I got to go to bed now? ReaL
,He gazed at her with a rush ot \Jt |__» but porter was gone, ana

lovely tenderness: “And how could 1 the Irate foreigner crawled under hla
ever speak crossly to you?"

"We never shall have a harsh word, 
•hall we?" she resolved.

"Never!” he seconded. 80 that 
resolution passed the house unani
mously.

They held hands in luxury a while, 
then she began again: “Still, we must 
pretend. You start It, love.”

“No, you start It,” he pleaded.
"You ought to,” she beamed. "You 

got me Into this mess.”
The word slipped out Mallory 

suited: “Mess!.How Is It my fault?; 
Good Lord, are" you going to begin; 
chucking it up?"

“Well, you must admit, darm».”! 
Marjorie urged, “that voe’v* heesrUdl

curtains, muttering, “I shall write » 
letter to the London Times about 
this.1

To add to his misery, Mrs. Whit
comb came from the Women's Room, 
and as she passed him, she prodded 
him with one sharp elbow and twisted 
the corner of her heel Into hie little 
toe. He thrust his head out with hls| 
fiercest, “How dare you!” But Mrs.I 
Whitcomb ,was fresh from a pro-| 
longed encounter with Mrs. Welling^ 
ton, and she flung back a venomous 
glare that sent the Englishman toj 
cover.
4 The porter reveled In hla victory till,1 
he had to dash out to the vestlbulej 
to give vent to hllarloua yelps oti

upper berths, the bell to ring now 
and then, and ring again and again.

The porter paid little heed to it; 
he was busy making up number live 
(Ira Lathrop’s berth) for Marjorie, 
who was making what preparations 
she could for her trousseauless, hus* 
bandlesâ, dogless first night out 

Finally the Englishman, who had al
most rung the bell dry of electricity, 
shoved from his berth his Indignant 
and undignified head. Once more the 
car resounded with the cry of “Paw< 
tab! Pawtah!”

The porter moved up with notice* 
able deliberation. "Did you ring, 
sah?"

“Did I ring! Paw-tah, you may 
draw my tub at eight-tbutty In the 
guwnlng.”

"Draw yo'—what, sah?” the porter 
gasped.

"My tub."
"Ba-ath tub?"
“Bahth tub."
“Lawdy, man. Is you allowin’ to 

take a ba-ath In the mawnin’?"
“Of course I am."
“Didn’t you have one befo’ you 

stahted?"
“How dare you! Of cawse I did." 
“Well, that’s all you git.”
“Do you mean to tell me that there 

Is no tub on this beastly train?” 
Wedgewood almost fell out of bed 
with the shock of this news.

“We do net carry tubs—no, sah. 
There’s a lot of tuba in San Fran
cisco, though.’’

“No tub on this train for four days!’’ 
Wedgewood sighed. “But whatever 
does one do in the meanwhile?"

“One Just waits. Yassah, one and 
all waits.”

"It’s ghabstly, that's what It is, 
ghahstly."

"Yassah," said the porter, and 
mumbled as he walked away, "but tbe 
weather Is gettln’ cooler."

Ho finished preparing Marjorie’s 
bunk, and waa just suggesting that 
Mallory retreat to the smoking room 
while numbeq three was - made up, 
when there was a commotion in thé 
corridor, and a man in checked over- 
r.Us dashed Into the car.

Hla ear was slightly red, and he 
held at arm’s length, as If it were a 
venomous monster, Snoozleums. And 
he yelled:

"Say, whose durn dog is this? He 
bit two men, and he makes so much 
noise we can’t sleep In the baggage

ums, his thick wool was so be-rlced 
that for two days, whenever be sbooK 
himself, he snew.

Eventually, the car quieted, and 
nothing was heard but the rumble and 
gllck of the wheels on the rails, the 
creak of timbers, and the frog-llke 
chorus of a few well-trained snorers. 
As the porter was turning down tbe 
last of the lights, a rumpled pate was 
thrust from the stateroom, and the 
luscious-eyed man whispered:

“Paw- “Porter, what <tid you aay we 
" crossed the Iowa state Tine?’’

“Two flfty-flve a. m."
From within the stateroom came S" 

deep sigh, then with a dismal groan: 
“Call me at two flfty-flve a. m.," the 
door was closed.

Poor Mallory, pyjamaless and night
shirtless, lay propped up on his pil
lows, staring out of the window at the 
swiftly shifting night scene. The state 
of Illinois was being pulled out from 
under the train like a dark rug.

Farmhouses gleamed or dreamed 
lampless. The moonlight rippled on 
endless seas of wheat and Indian 
corn. Little towns slid up and away. 
Large towns rolled forward, and were 
left behind Ponds, marshes, brooks, 
pastures, thickets and great gloomy 
groves flowed past as on a river. But 
the same stars and the moon seemed 
to accompany the train. If the flying 
witness had been less heavy of heart, 
he would have found the reeling scene 
full of grace and night beauty. But 
he could not see any charm in all the 
world, except his tantalizing other 
self, from whom a great chasm 
eeemed to divide him, though she was 
only two windows away.

He had not yet fallen asleep, and 
he was still pondering'how to attain 
hla unmarried, unmarriable bride, 
when tbe train rolled out in air above 
a great wide river, very noble under 
the stars. He knew It for tbe Mis
sissippi. He heard a faint knocking 
on a door at the other end of the car. 
He heard sounds as of kisses, and 
then somebody tiptoed along the aisle 
stealthily. He did not know that an
other bridegroom was being separated 
from his bride because they were too 
much married.

Somewhere in Iowa he fell asleep.

CHAPTER XVII.

Last Call for Breakfast.
It was still Iowa when Mallory 

awoke. Into his last moments of heavy 
■lqep Intruded, a voice like a town-

to hear how they would make up such 
a dreadful.Jçu<k .put all they bearu 
wae?'tfWe,il have to hurry, Marjorie, 
If ye want to get any breakfast.’’

“All right, honey. Come plong. ’
Then the inscrutable couple scur

ried up the aisle, and disappeared ir. 
tbe corridor, leaving behind them v 
mighty riddle. They kissed In the 
corridor of that car, kissed in the ves- 

| fibule, kjssed In the two corridors of 
the next car, and were caught kiss
ing In the next vestibule by the new 
conductor.

The dining car conductor, who flat
tered himself that he knew a bride 
and groom when he saw them, es
corted ; them grandly to a taj?te for 
two; and the waiter fluttered abj.’t 
them with extraordinary consider?, 
tlon. > -

They had a plenty to talk of in pros
pect and retrospect. They both felt 
sure that a minister lurked among the 
card somewhere, and they ate with a 
zest to prepare for the ceremony, ar
guing the best place for it, and quar
reling amorously over details. Mal
lory was for one of the vestibules nr 
the scene of their union, but Marjork 
was for the baggage car, till she real
ized that Snoozleums might be unwill
ing to attend. Then she swung rouiV 
to the vestibule, but Mallory shiftec 
to the observation platform.

Marjorie had left Snoozleums wltt 
Mrs. Temple, who promised to hid 
him when the new conductor passe: 
through the car, and she remind ec 
Harry to get the waiter to bring thcr 
a package of bones for their on!; 
“child," so far.

On the way back from the dinlr.' 
car they kissed each other good-by« 
again at all the trystlng places thr 
had sanctified before. The sun wa 
radiant, the world good, and the ver 
train ran with jubilant rejoicing. The? 
could not doubt that a few more hour 
would see them legally man and wife

MaHory restored Marjorie to he» 
place In their car, and with smiles o 
assurance, left her for another par 
son-hunt through the train. She wait 
ed for him In a bridal agitation. Ht 
ransacked the train forward In vain, 
and returned, passing Marjorie with 
a shake of the head, and a sour 
countenance. He went out to the ob
servation ulatform where he stumbleC 
on Ira Lathrop and Anne Gattle. en 
gaged in a conversation of evident 
intimacy, for they Jumped when he 
opened the door, as If they were guilty 
of some plot.*

Mallory mumbled his usual, "Ex. 
cuse me," whirled on his heel, and 
dragged his discouraged steps back 
through the Observation Room, where 
various women and a few men of evi
dent unclerlcallty were draped across 
arm chairs and absorbed In lazy con* 
versarton or bobbin* their heads over

poker. Will you join me?"
Mallory shook his heavy head in re* 

fusai, and with dull eyes watched the 
man, whose profession he no longer 
misunderstood, saunter up to the bliss
ful Doctor from Ypsilanti, and mur
mur again:

“Will you join me?"
"Join you In what, sir?" said Dr. 

Temple, with alert courtesy.
"A little game.”
“I don’t mind,” the doctor smiled, 

rising with amiable readiness. “The 
checkers are in the next room."

"Quit your kiddln’,’’ the stranger 
coughed. “How about a little freeze* 
out?"

“Freeze-out?" said Dr. Temple. “It 
sounds interesting. Is it something 
like authors?"

"• The newcomer shot a quick glance 
it this man, whose innocent air hi* 
mspected. But he me*e»r drawled: 
'Well, you play it with «ards "

“Would you mind teaching me Tfe*5
rules?" said the old sport from Ypsi-j 
anti. j

The gambler was growing suspicious- J 
this too, too childlike innocence.! 

He whined: "Say, what’s your little, 
game, eh?" but decided to risk the 
venture. He sat down at a table andf 1 
Pr. Temple, bringing along his glass, 
drew up a chain The gainbler took 

of cards fronThis pocket, and 
àhumedltièm with a snap that startled 
Dr. Temple and a dexterity that do- 
lighted him. :

"Go on, It's beautiful to aee.""^? * 
explainert. The gambler set the pack 
down with the one word “Cut!" but 
since the old man made no effort to 
comply, the gambler did not insist. He 
took up the pack again and ran off 
five cards to each place with a grace; 
that staggered the doctor.

Mallory was about to Intervene for 
the protection of the guileless physi
cian when the conductor chanced toi 
saunter In. j

The gambler, seeing him, snatched 
Dr. Temple’s cards from his band and 
slipped the pack into his pocket.

"What’s the matter now?" Dr. Tem- 
pteasjed, but the newcomer huskily 
a^ÿÇSdi “Walt a minute. Walt e 
minute.w ~ 1

The conductor took in the sdetio 
at a glance and, stalking up to thel * 
table, spoke with the grimness of a 
sea-captain: "Say, I’ve got my eye 
on you. Don’t start nothin’."

The stranger stared at him wonder* 
ingly and demanded: "Why, what you 
drlvin’ at?"

“You know all right," the conductor 
growled, and then tui4ied on the be
fuddled old clergyman, "and you, too." 

“Me, too?" the preacher gasped.
“Yes, you too,” the conductor re

peated, shaking an accusing forefinger 
under hià^ nose. "Your actions have 
been suspicious from the beginning. 
We’ve all been watching you.”

Dr. Temple was so agitated that he 
nearly let fall his secret. "Why, do 
you realize that I’m a—”

"Ah, don’t start that,’’ sneered the 
conductor, “I can spot a gambler as 
far as I can see one. You and your 
side partner here want to look out, 
that’s all, or I’ll drop you at the next 
tank." Then he walked out, his very 
shoulder blades uttering threats.

Dr. Temple stared after him, but 
the gambler stared at Dr. Temple 
with a homage. "So you’re one of us," 
he said, and seizing the old man’s 
Mmp hand, shook It heartily: "I got 
to slip It to you. Your make-up la 
great. You nearly had me for a come- 
on. Great!"

And then he sauntered out, leaving 
fthe clergyman’s head swimming. Dr. 
Temple turned to Mallory for explana
tions, but Mallory only waved him 
away. He was not quite convinced 
himself. He was convinced only that 
(Whatever else anybody might be, no
body apparently desired to be a clergy, 
man In these degenerate days. ^

The conductor returned and threw 
into Dr. Temple the glare of two baall- 
lsk eyes. The old man put out a be» 
seeching hand and began:

“My good man, you do me a gravq 
Injustice.”

(Continued)
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THE WEEK IN NEWCASTLE
W. C. T. u. Meeting 

The regular meeting of the W. C. 
T. U. will be held Ih the Mitchell Hall 
Thursday afternoon at 3.30.

Try it' I ELECTRIC WIRING of all kinds
A good flour. Made in Newcastle.!promptly done. THE CANADIAN 

Selling today. «8.50 bbl.; *4.25 bag. GEAR WORKS ,LTO.. Newcastle. 37-2
•■Radio." ----------------- —

---------------------- Is Convalescing
Will Appear Next Issue Mrs. 'Henry Matchett. of Red bank.

An article on “Soil.** by Mr. Perley who has been under medical care at 
Quail was received too late for this the Miramichi Hospial for the past 
issue, but will appear next week. week, is' convalescing.

Big Shipment of Blueberries
About twenty tons of blueberries 

have been shipped this season from 
Tabusintac to Loggte ville for A. & R. 
Loggie.

Late Strawberries
Little Miss Hazel Taylor of Nordn. 

picked some ripe strawberries in that 
village on Monday last. 11th instant.

Newcastle Horse a Winner
Ex-Aid. Chas. Sargeant’s “P. K.”

driven by Oran Jardine, won • the 2.20 
race at Calais. Me., last Friday.

PLAN TO ATTEND

Will Hold Meeting Here
The newspaper publishers of the 

, _ North Shore are arranging to hold a
Nearing Complet,on I g meetirg here Saturday after-

Dr. MacMillan s new house on 1 P |Koon for the purpose of talking over 
per King street, as fast nearing com- business relative to the trade, 
pletion and when finished will be

Patriotic Auction Bridge and Five 
Hundred to be held in the Town Hall, 
Chatham, Tuesday evening. Sept. 
19th. under the auspices of the 
Daughters of the Empire. Table for 
party of four $2.00. to be had on ap
plication to the secretary. Mrs. G. 
Stead. Engage your table early. First 
and secopd prizes for the Auction 
Bridge. First and second prizes for' 
Five Hundred. Play to commence 
promptly at 8.30 p. to. Refreshments | 
will be served. Please bring your j 
own cards and score cr.rds. 38-11

cozy little home fcr the doctor and 
his bride.Cash Discount Sale •

Walter Amy is advertising thisj _ 
week a three days' cash discount sale, Notice to Subscribers
on mens, women's and childrens! Subscribers whose time has now 
boots and shoes. An opportunity llkejexptred from last y-ar's contest, are 
this to save money should not 
overlooked. Read his advt.

be'kindly requested to accept The Advo
cate free of charge until after thi 
present contest is over.

Donohue- Munn
On Tuesday last week, at the Cath

olic Church. Renoue. Miss Catherine 
Munn. eldest daughter cf Mr. and 
Mrs. Munn. became the bride of Wil
bur Donohue, of Blackville.

More Room Needed
In order to make room for his large

Hennessy-Weaver •
The marrage of Miss Nora Weaver, 

j daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John 
• Weaver, of Blissfield. cud Geo. H. 
iHennessy. of "Blackville. took place in 
:the Catholic Church at Blissfield. onDiphtheria in Home

Christmas stock. which due to ar-j The home of Mr. H. T. Graham. of.Wed . Rry g , <:rumble}. of.
rive in a few days. Mr. Thomas Rus-iTabugintac which was under quaran- ficiat|n^
sell is offering his large stock °^ tine for diphtheria, was released from J . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Tinware .Crockeryware. etc., at very^lu$ bonds on Friday, by Dr. Peter!

Thomas McKcnzi®, Jr.
The infant son Thomas of Mr. and 

Mrs. Thomas McKenzie of Nelson, 
died on Wednesday, aged 9 months. 
The funeral was held on Thursday. 
Rev. Father N. Power officiating. In
terment in St. Patrick’s cemetery, 
Nelson.

|| Rifles, Guns, Ammunition |||
RIFLES in 35 Remington Repeater, and 401 Automatic, 303 Savage, 303 Ross, 303 British; 30-3U 

38-55, 32 Special in Carbine and /2 Magazine; Swiss, The New Model, Feather Weight, High Velocity 
45-70 and the 44 I.X.L. for shot cr bullet; also the Tobin, Stevers. Savage, Winchester, Remington,
New Century and Hamilton rifles in 22, 25 and 32 Calibres.

Single and Double Barreled Shot Guns
in 10, 12, 16, 20 and 28 Gauges

CARTRIDGES and Loaded Shells in all Calibres in Winchester, Ky/iochn and Dominion, Empty 
Shells, Cartridge Belts, Gam Bags, Hunting Knives and Axes, Caps, Primers, Powder, Shot, Wads, 
Loading Implements, Cleanses, Supplemental Chambers, 3 in 1 Oil, Gun Grease and REVOLVERS.

I John Ferguson & Sons
•LOUNSBURY BLOCK PHONE 10 I

Navigable Waters 
Protection Act

R. i. C. CHAPTER 115

low prices to clear, 
page four.

See his advt. on!j Wallace, who wras in charge. 
'Graham's three daughters were ill.

Bathurst Lumber Company Limited; 
hereby gives notice that it has. under j 

deposited

Thanks Auto Owners
(’•apt. A. L. Barry of the 132nd Batt.j 

wishes to thank, through the Advo-j
Dominion Alliance Endorsed

At the Fredericton Methodist Dis- playing since their

Band Concert Sunday Night
Mr. The 122nd band gave a very accept-. Section 7 of the said Act,

table concert in the stand Sunday 'with the Minister of Public Works at 
night. The boys, under their effi- Ottawa, and in the office of the Dls- 
cient leader, are to be congratulated 'trict Registrar of the Land Registry 
on the marked improvement of their District of Gloucester. New Bruns-'

I1'

“That this District

last 
was

heart ily endorse j

cate, the following auto owners who | trict quarterly meet in; 
so kindly placed their cars at his tlis-lfollowing resolution 
posai to help in recruiting for the 
North Shore Battalion : Messrs. John. 
fVBrien. N ison: E. A. McCurdy, «-e attitude and work of lhe V 
chas. Mcrriasy. Allan ltitcbie. Jos. I Branch of the Dominion Alliance 
Paulin. Newcastle: H. 11. MacDonald rtiaiion to prohibition." 
and W. H. Snowball. Chatham.

---------------------------------------- !

week..here, and they now rank *as one of
departure frcaijvjciIt being the Gloucester County'

. ithe leading bands in the militia, passed :j

Brdge in Bad Shape
| The mill hill bridge at Redhnnk is 
in bad shape, and parties, who have

i
! Record Office, at Bathurst. New j 
|Brunswick, a description of the site' 
land the plans of a wharf proposed to 
be erected by the Company, in that 
partiKpf the Public Harbour of Bath-,

Big Game Season Opens 15th
-IN OUR LARGE STOCK OF-

You will find the Winchester 33, Winchester 45-70 and Remington 32.
THREE SPECIAL FOR. BIG GAME

For Partridge Shooting we recommend a 44xl Breech Loading Gun, size 
10—20 or 28 and it you are a good SHOT, a Remington or Winchester 22 

repeater. Thev give you many chances. Aiwa vs loaded

STOTHART MERCANTILE GO., LTD. g
PHONE 45 NEWCASTLE

work of retiring is net going ahead
, Supper in Aid of School

Lineman Injured | \ supper and apron sale will
( ha?. Hicks, who has been working held by thr ladies of Matthew’s school j we arc unable to say.

as a lineman for the N. B. Telephone ! district No. 11. in the school house, j ______________
Co., fcr he past week or so. was in- this afternoon, beginning at 3 o’clock. 15th Annibresary cf Wedding 
jured by a fall from a pole near j the proceeds from which will be used! On Monday evening, the 1.1th anni-

, , , „ , urst. New Brunswick, in front of the
to cross It ,r, complaining because.^ „harvr3 and thop propertles

one to r<,pa" |the said Company in West Bathurst.
al . , / ’ formerly St. Peter's or Bathurst Yil-
thcre for th^ repairs, but why the j.

! there is nothing bein,
We understand the material

liage, as shown on plan “A"

fall from a
Jones' Crossing on Frday 
li.st about 4 o’clock. He 
cross bars and was 
wires when in consequence

And take notice that after the ex
piration of one month from the date ; 
of the first publication of this notice. j 

! Bathurst Lumber Company Limited j 
j will, und'^r Section 7. of the said Act.

of Ottawa, 
said site and

afternoon l for school purposes. This is a new j versa r y of the wedding of Mr. and , . uwte, ,. .. . , ! ;anplv to th#1 Minister of Public Works
as at the|S( bool district, between Halcomb {Mrs. Wm. J. Dunn was celebrated by I . („;tv

releasing tbe and Siliikers. and the ladies are giv- a large number of their friends call-j* __ 114 °, 1CC 11 '
tiling a valuable assistance to defray-jing upon them and presenting them!* .’ . * d f--*leave to construct th” 

pole not being deeply enough sunk, it : j,:g the expenses cf the new school : with manv valuable gifts, consisting I ^ '!I,’’^n<,
... . . said wharf.

cul sllv"r' ,tr A ver>' Dated a, Bathurst. N. B.. this ninth,
ant evening was spent and the party

fell over with his weight, and in fall- house, 
ing the pole fell across one of his 
legs, giving it a bad jam. No bones 
were broken, however, and he left 
for his heme in Havelock on Satur
day. He will be able to be around 
again in a couple of weeks. ‘It is | Vl

litii . , . . , • ' dav of September 1916.
A Creditable Job <brnk“ U;' fCr ‘h<>! BATHURST LIMBER COMPANY.

Mr. John Murphy. Tabusintacn popular and happy couple b ing spar 
popular blacksmith, and an owner of ed to see many more anniversaries.

1910 Mclaaughlin-Buick car. did a!---------------------
ery creditable piece of work on his ! _Master Edmunds Improving

thought that the frost in the winter lf ar by |)Uttin$, in fcn. and rear dcors. j TheT eight-year-old sen of 
worked the pole cut of the ground. !vnd m*akillg RUvh an excellent job of ./r8’ John hdmunds- who

Mr.

LIMITED.
By

18-4
ANGUS McLEAN.
V. P. and Genl. Mgr.

tmunmnumm»»»
LIVER SALINE

In solution forms a Saline Mineral| Water, for the re
gulation of the functions of Liver and Kidneys. It 
eliminates the Uric Acid and poisonous matter from the 
blood which is a great thing in Rheumatism.

Don’t have that Sluggish feeling, when yon can procure Liver Saline at
A BOTTLE

THE MORRIS PHARMACY
the' -

• it as would do credit to a factory.
1st ult.. just as he had safelv cross-1

j c , ... k’d the street at Hennessy’s Cerner,;
Menz.es-Stîwart Nuptials ,7he work is so finely dene, and the ,n fr.mt of Mr Willls's automobile j

A quiet wedding was solemnized onilines of the car so perfectly followed. j^as caught by Miss Crocker's car, 
Wednesday night lact at eleven that one can not distinguish* it from struck on the head and side., 
o'clock, at the Methods! parsonage.ia factory job. Mr. Murphy has also|and relied over and over until the ; 
when Miss Marguerite Stewart. I added a windshield* and has made J car passed ole-n over him. is improv j 
daughter of Mr. and Mr.'. David sllch other repairs as now makes him In*. He is now able to walk out, and! 
Stewart, of Newcastle, was married j the owner cf a first class car.
tv, Mr. Allan Menzies. the pcpylarj ----------------------
young proprietor of the WaVetley I Repairs Being Made
Hotel. Newcastle. Rev. Dr. Squires ty- to Roads and Bridges Died on Str. Alexandra
ing the nuptial knet. The bride was | a large number of men. under su- The death of Mrs. Rcbichaud 
dressed in blue silk messaîine with perviscr W. A. Allai» for the parish j Esc 
black, picture hat. and wr.s unattend- of Alnwick, -and Bridge Inspector j der 
ed. After the ceremony the happy Daniel Desmond, of Chatham, are at had

work repairing the road and bridges

Navigable Waters 
Protection Act

tmmmmmmtmsA >X2S*******"< •4W441 am
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R. S. C. CHAPTER 115

young couple went to the bride's 
home where a wedding supper and a 
few -immediate friends and relatives 
awaited them. Mr. Menzies. since 
acquiring the Waverley hotel proper
ty. has built up a very successful 
business.

y * A Splendid Church
The R. C. congregation at Xeguac 

are very proud of their new stone 
church, and have every reason to be 
so, fcr* they certainly have a most 
magnificent sacred edifice, and to 
thélr belOTOd priest. Rev. Father 
Gamin, belongs the credit for the 
building of this modern church. The 
money for the building was raised by 
the congregation through picnics and 
subscriptions, and through the efforts 
of Mrs. W. A. Allain, cne of the fore 
most collectors, was made possible 
the large collections that were made. 
Rev. Fr. Gauvin has been in that par
ish for the past eight or ten years, 
and is about |5 years of age. It has 
been his one ambition to build this 
church, and now it Is hia happy satis
faction to know that this ambition 
has been fulfilled. We regret to learn 
that Rev. Fr. Gauvin is suffering 
from eye trouble.

Bathurst Lumber Company Limited | 
although he is still very weak, hope? 'hereby gU es notice that it has, under i 
are entertained that he will com- i gection 7 of the said Act. deposited I
pletU> recover.___________ |with the Minister of Public Works at!

Ottawa, and in the office of the Dis- ! 
trict Registrar of the Land Registry |

perviscr W. A. Allain for the parish j Escumin-ac took piace on Monday un j ^i8tricl of Gloucester. New Bruns-,
rather tad

from the Bartlbogue line to Tabusin
tac, and good and much need d w ork 
is being done. The bridge at the Bar- 
tibogue line is being repaired, and 
also the one at Tabusintac. The lat
ter one -was repaired under the sup
ervision of J. W. Robertson, of Tab
usintac. and the filling in with stone 
and earth has made the job a good 
one.

circumstances. She 
been ill for about a week a:id 

being unable to procure the services 
of a doctor decided to go to Chat
ham for treatment. She got aboard 
the steamer Al?xandra at Escumin:;c 
unassisted, and expired before the 
boat reached Burnt Church. The body 
was taken oc the steamer at Loggie- 
ville. Deceased leaves six small 
children.

Building Boom at Chatham Head
Since the Donald Fraser Co. a 

qulred Lynch's mill at Chatham Head'of the first publication of this notice, 
this spring, the following new build-, Bathurst Lumber Company Limited

wick, being the Gloucester County 
Record Office, at Bathurst. New 
Brunswick, a description of the site 
and the plans of a wharf proposed to 
be erected by the Company, in that 
part of the Public Harbour of Bath
urst. New’ Brunswick, in front of the 
pulp mill property of the said Com
pany fronting on the west side of the 
m ou til of Nepisiquit River, shown on 
plan “C.”

And take nctice that after the ex
piration of one month from the date

Happy H<>ur Thursday
The next release on the Metro pro- 

wiH be “The Half Million
Bribe," a gripping five part story of Bton. Wm. Dooley. Albert Connell, 
politics, ropiance and mystery, in | Frank Russell, Barney Russeil, Frank 
which Hamilton Revelle and Mar- Kennedy, John S. Johnston Wit. Mai- 

are starred This fea- ley. Mrs. Mary Williams. James Sa-

will, under Section 7. of the said Act.

guerite Snow
ture wes produced by the Columbia vote. Jas Ritchie and Mr
Pictures Corporation for Metro and 
will be shown here at the Happy- 
Hour cn Thursday. In this praduc 
Mon Mr. ReveUe and Miss Snow are 
co-starred for the first time, although 
both have had stellar tales In many 
cthersMetro wonderplayj. They are 
supported by an excellent cast of Im
portant players. Including Carl Brlcp- 
ert, Walter Hitchcock, Perd Tidaarsh. 
Pred C. Williams, Dred Heck 
and Diane D'Aubrey.

Inga have been erected at «'hatliam
Head: Prcehcdd—Fraser’s office and , _ ... ... .
the following dwellings:—C. J. John- to the oI

at his office in the City of Ottawa
for approval of the said site and 
piaJis. and for leave to construct the 
said wharf.

Dated at Bathurst. N. B., this ninth 
day of September 1916.

BATHURST LUMBER COMPANY. 
LIMITED.

' By ANGUS McLEAN.
38-4 Y. P. and Genl. Mgr

____  Landry;
! Leasehold : Frank Veniot (lately
(sold to Patrick Malley), Richard Mal- 
I ley, Robt. end Joseph Fitzgerald.

HAPPY HOUR FEATURES
THURSDAY SATURDAY

The Metro Film Corporation Present The Famous Players presents

HAMILTON REVELLE . Dustin Farnum
AND

MARGUERITE SNOW ---- IN----

---- IN---- David Garrick
“The Half IN FIVE ACTS

Million Bribe’*
fr°m the novel and eucceseful

The character of Davd Garrick 
is portrayed by Dustin Farnum,

— Stage Ploy who has Infused into It a won-

The Bed Mouse derful amount of heart in-

An unuaual story of mystery tcires-t and sympathy. The cast
land romance. This feature gives him exceptional support.

promisee to be one of the most maiking up « wonderfully sue
tote resting of the season ccssful story..

COMING FRIDAV y p X If A T 1
Theodore .Roberte In IMF* UFCX 01 IHOIltt t&FlO

Beautiful Souvenir 
We extend our thanks to Mr. Frank 

Synnatt, formerly of Chatham, and a 
member cf the printing fraternity 
new residing in the United States, 
for a copy of the official souvenir of 
the 61st annual convention of the In 

and ! te matinal Typographical Union, held 
in l»s Angelea, California, on Au 
gust 9til to 14th, 1915. The book is 
10x12 with some hundred pages of 
excellently printed half-tones and col
ored plates, and all through is a most 
handsome specimen of printers’ art. 

j Frank began his trade at the Chat- 
(liam World office, and is making good 
'among his Amercan brother printers 
I iii Boston. Mass.

Hiram Copp Home
After the service of sixteen months 

in the trenches of France and Bel
gium. in which he was thrice wxmitkF 
ed. Corp. Hiram A. Copp, son of 
Thomas Copp of Baird & Peters Co., 
surprised his many friends here, 
when he stepped off the specal carry
ing returned heroes this morning.

Oorp. Copp enlisted with the 12th 
Batt.. ahortly after the outbreak of 011 the f'aBt sld.e °r lhe

zmimimm

THE FALL OF 1916
Will You Require Any of the Following Machines ?

WE HANDLE
Frost & Wood Binders, Hall Threshers, Cockshutt Low Down Spreaders, Potato 

Diggers, Stationery Engines, Riding and Walking Plows

WE ALSO HANDLE
Farm Wagons of all sizes. Carriages amt Harness, Cream Separators and Churns, 

Washing Machines and Kitchen Cabinets.
We are always glad to have a call froi i you and show you our line.

THE MIRAMICHI FARM IMPLEMENT CO., LTD.
Newcastle Tracadie Rogertville Neguac

r»gggggggggggggi
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Bathurst Lumber Company Limited 
hereby gives notice that it has. under 
Section 7 of the said Act. deposited 
with the Minister of Public Works at 
Ottawa, and in the office of the Dis
trict Registrar of the Land Registry 
District of Gloucester, New Bruns
wick. being the Gloucester County 
Record Office, at Bathurst. New 
Brunswick, a description of the site 
and the plans of a wharf proposed to 
be erected by the Company, in that 
part of the Public Harbour of Bath
urst, New Brunswck, in front of the 
mill and wharf properties of the said 
Company In East Bathurst, fronting 

mouth of

xmmm amm ►M-H

The Store
A Few of the Leading Toilet Lines just Received

Houbigant’s Talcum $1.00 per bottle
Mary Garden Talcum .75 per bottle
Jess Talcum .50 per jar
Doris Talcum .50 per jar

* Rodger & GaJlett’s Scented Soaps,
all odors, 50c per cake

Ernsmic (English) Scented Soaps, 35c per cake 
Fiver’s Perfumes in La Trefle,

Azurea and Saffranor odors $2.00 per bottle

Fiver's Sachets in above odors, 
Fiver’s Eau de Quinine,
Fiver’s Toilet Water,
Hudnut’s Cold Cream in *ubes, 
Hudnuts Cold Cream in jars,

.75c per oz. 
65c per bottle 

$1.00 per bottle 
50c 
75c

Daggett & Ramsdell’s Cold Cream
in tubes and jars, 15c, 25c 50c

Phoebe Snow Cold Cream. 40c per jar
Phoebe Snow Greasoless Cream, 40c per jar

DICKISON & TROY
; Druggist» & Opticians Newcastle “The Rexall Stores”
mmwmwwwmtffliraimi»r.tiK»miiuuuLVggggg:;g;.,.',,,,.'i

war, and when that unit was broken 
up in England, iwtas transferred tc 
the 15th Batt. He was first wounded 
In April of 1915, when a defective 
British shell exploded near where 
they were resting suffering wounds In 
the head and side. After recuperat
ing he again returned to France end 
with a good many other Canadian 
heroes was wounded In the big bat
tle on June 2nd.

Conp. Copp is home on a short fur
lough and expects to return to rejoin 
his regiment on October 17th

Pte. J. Milford Lewis of the 219th 
Batt., Aldershot, N. S., and Mrs. 
Lewis, were visiting in town last 
week.

Nepisiquit River, as shown on plan
"B."

And take notice that after the ex
piration of one month from the date 
of the first publication of this notice. 
Bathurst Lumber Company Limited 
will, under Section 7. of the said Act, 
apply to the Minister of Public Works 
at his office in the City of Ottawa, 
for approval of the said site and 
plans, and for leave to construct the 
said wharf.

Dated at Bathurst. N. B., this ninth 
day of September 1916.

BATHURST LUMBER COMPANY. 
LIMITED.

By ANGUS McLEAN.
38-4 V% P. and Genl. Mgr.
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Pickling and Preserving |

The season is now in full swing. Let us have your order now, we can fill it.
•Green Tomatoes, Green Peppers, Pickling Spice, Celery Seed, Mustard Seed, 

Turmeric, Celery, Proof White Wine and Cider Vinegar, guaranteed to keep 
Pickles any length of time. Ripe Tomatoes, Red Pepper, Horse Radish.

Plums for Preserving:- Gre”/&„Fanc' B1”' Lomba,d‘
Fresh Fruit and Vegetables Daily—Oranges, Bananas, Pears, Peaches, Grapes, 
Apples and Lemons. Green Corn, Sweet Potatoes, Carrots, Beets, Turnips, 
Potatoes and Onions.

Don’t forget to try CRISCO, the best and cheapest shortening, 
two sizes, 30c and 60c. White and Brown Bread Daily.

Pound, Sultana and Citron Cakes always fresh. Colonial and Gold Cakes are
delicious.

GEORGE STABLES
GROCERIES PHONE 8 CROCKERVWARE I)


